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Message from Chairman

Dear AmBank Group Colleagues,
Firstly, I would like to wish all our
Muslim staff, friends and clients Salam
Ramadhan and happy fasting.
I am pleased to note that on 23
June 2014, we had opened our first
airport branch and first Bureau de
Change (BDC) at the new local and
international low cost airport in Kuala
Lumpur–klia2. The branch incorporates
our latest ergonomic branch design,
which has been planned meticulously
to enhance efficiency and provide
superior customer experience to both
travellers and shoppers.
The creation of the new brands,
AmMetLife for life assurance and
AmMetLife Takaful for family takaful
is indeed an important milestone in
the history of AmBank Group. With

AmBank Group
at a Glance

the strategic partnership with MetLife,
Inc. well in place, we hope to further
enhance and grow the scale and
sophistication of the life assurance
and family takaful businesses in
Malaysia, with the ultimate aim of
providing greater and better choice
for all Malaysians.
I had the opportunity to attend an
enjoyable Sabah Region Family Day
with about 1,000 AmBank Group staff
and their family members at the Nexus
Karambunai, Sabah. It was a good
opportunity for everyone to mingle
with fellow AmBank Group staff and
their family members. Through these
events, we are able to inculcate the
culture of connectivity and family spirit
of AmBank Group in all of us.
AmBank Group via the AmIslamic
brand was the lead sponsor for the
Islamic Finance News (IFN) Asia
Forum 2014 which was held from 26
to 27 May 2014 at the Kuala Lumpur
Convention Centre.
Also in this quarter, we became the
first financial institution to launch our
own Raya themed YouTube channel
called the AmBank Raya YouTube
Channel, which is a dedicated channel
featuring over 1000 Ramadan-Raya
related content.
On the social front, AmBank Group
contributed a Kia Pregio van to
Kechara Soup Kitchen for their daily
use of delivering food to the homeless
and urban poor. The Group launched
the AmBank-MyKasih Community
Programme for the second time
in Menggatal, Sabah. AmIslamic
Bank meanwhile, contributed two
hemodialysis machines to Yayasan
Pusat Hemodialisis Islam Makmur

Pahang worth RM80,000 as part of
its total Business Zakat distribution
totalling RM1,726,500 for the financial
year ended 2013.
Our sports club, Kelab AmBank
Group (KAG) also organised charity
programmes
for
underprivileged
children in conjunction with Pesta
Kaamatan in Keningau, Sabah and
Hari Gawai in Sibu, Sarawak.
The sports club continues to
actively promote events to bring staff
together, such as the KAG Go-Kart
2014 championship, Candat Sotong,
Badminton, Golf, Snooker and many
other interesting activities.
AmBank Group was the title
sponsor for the RSGC AmBank Junior
Amateur Golf Championship 2014 for
the third consecutive year and Major
Sponsor for the third edition of the
KL International Jazz & Arts Festival
2014.
The first half of 2014 is just over, we
all need to continue to work together
to achieve better results for the rest
of the year.
I would like to wish all our Muslim
staff, friends and clients – Selamat Hari
Raya Aidilfitri, Maaf Zahir & Batin.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim
Chairman
AmBank Group
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Message from Group Managing Director
Dear Colleagues,
Allow me to first wish all our Muslim
colleagues and friends a Happy
Ramadhan.
As you all are well aware the new
Wholesale Banking structure was fully
operationalised on 1 April 2014 in line with
our goal for a business operating model
that would enhance customer centricity and
cost efficiency.
For a period of three months, the
Wholesale Banking team will be proactively
managing the transition with all the impacted
customers and stakeholders. During this
transition phase, please continue to help
and support each other to ensure that we
continue to deliver the highest service level
to our customers.
This is a major milestone in our growth
journey, and our achievement is a reflection
of the collective strength and fortitude of
AmBank Group. Watching our best and new
aspiring talents come together to bring to life
our Wholesale Banking business strategy
towards greater simplicity, speed and clarity
is a testament to our ability to overcome

challenges and achieve success. I strongly
believe that this will not only improve the way
we collaborate both internally and externally,
but also serve as a platform for AmBank
to thrive and achieve higher growth in the
coming years.
During this quarter the Group’s corporate
profile continued to gain recognition.
AmInvestment Bank was the Principal
Adviser, Lead Arranger and Lead Manager
for the RM1.5 billion Sukuk Musharakah
Programmes launched by Sabah Credit
Corporation.
AmBank Group won three investor
relations
awards
from
Corporate
Governance Asia at the Fourth Asian
Excellence Recognition Awards 2014 and
the CFO of the Year, Financial Institutions,
Malaysia award at The Asset Triple A
Transaction Banking Treasury, Trade and
Risk Management Awards 2014. The
Group, together with its technology partner
TCS, also won the Best Single Country Core
Banking Implementation Award at the Eighth
Asian Banker Technology Implementation
Awards ceremony.
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AmInvest continues to win accolades,
which include AmIslamic Balanced in
the ‘Best Islamic MYR Allocation Fund’,
Malaysia’s ‘Best Institutional House’, ‘Best
Pension Fund Manager’, ‘Best Sukuk
House’ and ‘Best Domestic Fixed Income
Portfolio Manager Year 2013’.
We are investing significant time, cost
and effort into lifting our game on compliance
and risk matters, and look forward to all your
support in these endeavours.
On behalf of the senior management
team, I thank you for the great effort you
have put into making FY2014 the seventh
year in succession where we have seen
AmBank Group’s profits increase.
Last but not least, I would like
to wish all my Muslim colleagues,
customers and acquaintance,
Selamat Hari Raya Aidilfitri.
Yours sincerely,
Ashok Ramamurthy
Group Managing Director
AmBank Group

AmBank Group Wins Three Awards
from Corporate Governance Asia
The recognitions were based both on scores from data
AmBank Group won three awards at the fourth Asian Excellence
Recognition Awards 2014 which was held on Thursday, 3 April submitted by readers of Corporate Governance Asia Journal
(circulation pool of about 12,000 to 13,000 readers) and from
2014 in Hong Kong for the following categories:
interviews conducted with the investment community. The awards
• Asia’s Best CEOs (Investor Relations) – Ashok Ramamurthy
• Best Investor Relations Professional (Malaysia) – Ganesh recognise the achievements and excellence in management
acumen, financial performance, corporate social responsibility,
Kumar Nadarajah
environmental practices and investor relations. Winners were
• Best Investor Relations by Company (Malaysia)
selected from several countries across
This marks the third time AmBank
the region, including China, Hong
Group is being awarded the Best
Kong, India, Indonesia, Malaysia, the
Investor Relations company in
Philippines, Singapore, Japan, Korea,
Malaysia, following the wins in 2011
Vietnam, Taiwan and Thailand.
and 2012. Mr Ashok Ramamurthy,
Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group
Group Managing Director, AmBank
Managing Director, AmBank Group
Group was also recognised as
said, “We are very honoured to be
one of Asia’s Best Chief Executive
recognised as one of the top companies
Officers in Investor Relations, whilst
for investor relations practices. These
Mr Ganesh Kumar Nadarajah, Group
Mr
Ashok
Ramamurthy,
Group
Managing
Director,
AmBank
recognitions are testaments of our
General Manager, Strategic Planning
Group (centre) and Mr Ganesh Kumar Nadarajah, Group General
& Investor Relations, AmBank Group Manager, Strategic Planning & Investor Relations, AmBank Group commitment to actively engage with
was named Best Investor Relations (left) receiving the awards from Mr Aldrin Monsod, Publisher and our various stakeholders in a timely,
Managing Director, Corporate Governance Asia (right) at the
transparent and consistent manner.”
Professional in Malaysia.
awards ceremony in Hong Kong.
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appointments / farewell

Welcome

Mr Seohan Soo and Encik Jamzidi Khalid Appointed as
Executive Vice Presidents, Markets Division

With the integration of Debt Markets with Markets Division on 1 June 2014 as part of the Wholesale Banking Products Group
alignment, Mr Seohan Soo and Encik Jamzidi Khalid have been appointed as Executive Vice Presidents to jointly head the
enlarged Markets Division.
Seohan, previously the Debt
Capital Markets Head, has over
20 years of investment banking
experience both in foreign bank
and investment bank outfits. He
has been with AmBank Group
since December 2003. Seohan has
been instrumental in building the
Bank’s leadership in fixed income
covering debt origination, structuring and distribution with
award winning transactions and accolades, including
achieving the Best Bond House award.
Seohan has a Bachelor of Laws from the University of
Warwick and Master of Law degree from the University
of Cambridge. He is also a qualified Barrister-at-Law of
Lincoln’s Inn, London. Seohan will be managing Debt
Markets, Loan Markets and Credit Markets groups.

Jamzidi Khalid (JK) started his career
with Petronas before moving on to a
banking profession. JK brings with him
over 12 years of banking experience in
various foreign bank outfits, including
among others, Standard Chartered
Bank, ABN AMRO, and Deutsche Bank.
He last headed the Malaysian Markets
set-up at BNP Paribas Malaysia Berhad
where he was involved in setting up the Trading and Sales
business in flow and derivatives products, as well as Debt
Capital Markets, in Malaysia.
JK holds a Bachelor of Science in Finance from
Northeastern University, Boston.
He will be formally on board with effect from 1 July 2014.
The product groups managed by JK will be Interest Rates,
Foreign Exchange, Derivatives and Commodities.

Mr Ng Ah Bah Appointed as Project Director, Bancassurance, Retail Banking
Ah Bah brings with him a wealth of experience and expertise of close to 30 years in the insurance industry
spanning across sales & distribution, training and advisory.He was previously Head of ING Bancassurance
where he successfully drove partnerships with local and global banks resulting in significant growth of sales.
This included an exclusive Bancasurrance distribution agreement with Public Bank which became an industry
benchmark on how Bancasurrance deals are valued and agreed upon in Malaysia.Prior to joining AmBank,
Ah Bah assumed brief advisory roles at AIA Malaysia and Tokio Marine Life Malaysia.
With this appointment, Ah Bah will be accountable and responsible for developing and growing Bancassurance (general insurance,
life insurance and Takaful) at Retail Banking into a relevant and significant business contributor by building and operationalising a
target operating and business model, aligning the marketing, sales and distribution of insurance products & services.

Farewell
A farewell lunch was held in honour of
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad’s Board Member,
Mr Justin Paul Breheny on Thursday, 29 May
2014 at the Glassroom, Level 46, Bangunan
AmBank Group.
The farewell lunch was attended by Tan Sri
Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group,
Board Members of AmGeneral Insurance Berhad
and senior management of AmBank Group.
Mr Breheny served on the AmGeneral Board
from 26 September 2012 to 27 March 2014.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim (right) presenting a gift to Mr Justin Paul Breheny.

accolades / awards
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AmBank Group Wins Prestigious

‘The Asian Banker Award for Best Single Country Core
Banking Implementation’

L-R: Mr Raymond Ng, Deputy Programme Director AmHorizon Programme, Ms Mandy Simpson, Chief Financial Officer, AmBank Group, Mr Paul Lewis, Managing
Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Ross Foden, Chief Operations Officer, AmBank Group, Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AmBank Group,
Mr Anthony Chin, Senior General Manager, Head of Strategy, Transformation and AmHorizon Programme, Mr Thein Kim Mon, Chief Internal Auditor, AmBank Group,
Ms Choo Hwee Ping, Head of Transformation Management Office, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad and Mr Charles Tan, Chief Information Officer, AmBank Group.

AmBank Group and its technology
partner, TCS, won the Best Single Country
Core Banking Implementation Award
during the eighth Asian Banker Technology
Implementation Awards ceremony which
was held in Kuala Lumpur on Friday,
21 May 2014 in conjunction with The
Asian Banker Summit 2014, the foremost
annual meeting for decision makers in
the financial services industry in the Asia
Pacific region.

The programme was administered
by The Asian Banker and referred by
prominent global bankers, IT consultants
and academics. A stringent three month
long evaluation process determines the
winners from across Asia Pacific, Middle
East and Africa.
This
follows
the
successful
implementation of AmBank’s new
core banking system (AmBanCS) in
November last year. The AmBanCS

implementation
was
driven
and
executed through the AmHorizon
programme, which commenced in 2011
as a strategic initiative of the Group. The
implementation of the new core banking
system is a significant milestone in the
Group’s transformation efforts, in line
with its vision “As Malaysia’s preferred
diversified, internationally connected
financial solutions group, we take pride
in growing your future with us”.

AmBank Group CFO is Awarded
CFO of the Year 2014,
Financial Institutions, Malaysia
Ms Mandy Simpson (left), Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of AmBank Group receiving the CFO of the Year,
Financial Institutions, Malaysia award from Mr Daniel Yu, Editor-In-Chief, The Asset magazine at The Asset
Triple A Transaction Banking Treasury, Trade and Risk Management Awards 2014.

AmBank Group is pleased to announce that Ms Mandy
Simpson, Chief Financial Officer (CFO) of AmBank Group has
been named CFO of the Year, Financial Institutions, Malaysia
at The Asset Triple A Transaction Banking Treasury, Trade
and Risk Management Awards 2014. The award ceremony
was held in Hong Kong on Tuesday, 8 April 2014.
The Asset Triple A Awards is Asia’s recognition for excellence
in the industry. This reputation has been built upon the stringent
methodology, combined with rigorous approach to the selection
of winners of the coveted Triple A. The awards are adjudicated
by The Asset’s Board of Editors who collectively have several
decades’ worth of evaluating industry awards in Asia.

“We are honoured to win the Triple A CFO of the Year
award. This is a testament to AmBank Group’s sound financial
strategy, stewardship and consistent performance, guided
by Mandy in her role as CFO since 2012,” said Mr Ashok
Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AmBank Group.
As the CFO of AmBank Group, Mandy takes a lead role in
setting the Group’s financial strategy and contributes to the
Group’s overall business strategy. She is a secondee from
the Australia and New Zealand Banking Group, AmBank
Group’s strategic partner in banking, with broad financial
sector experience spanning UK, Australia, New Zealand,
Pacific, and Asia.
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awards / business

AmInvest Sweeps
Five Awards
in a Week
AmInvest brought home five trophies within a
span of one week for AmIslamic Balanced in the
‘Best Islamic MYR Allocation Fund’ category at
the Morningstar Malaysia Fund Awards 2014,
‘Malaysia’s ‘Best Institutional House’, ‘Best Pension
Fund Manager’ and ‘Best Sukuk House’ at
Asia Asset Management’s 2013 Best of the Best
Awards and ‘Best Domestic Fixed Income Portfolio
Manager Year 2013’ at the Employees Provident
Fund’s (EPF) 2013 External Portfolio Managers Annual
Awards Dinner, an award in recognition of delivering
superior consistent returns. This is the fourth time
AmInvest has received the latter acknowledgement
i.e. in 2009, 2010, 2012 and 2013.
“As the country’s No. 1 fixed income fund manager
in terms of assets under management, this win is a
reflection of the capabilities of our Fixed Income team,
who have consistently managed to stay on top of the
game in delivering outstanding returns throughout
any market cycle,” said Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief
Executive Officer of AmInvest.
“Our fixed income investment philosophy and
process relies heavily on our stringent credit processes
and superior credit selection recommended by our
proprietary credit research unit. Our fund managers
have consistently managed to take advantage of
market conditions via structural long term strategy
implementation on macro analysis and tactical short
term trading based on market timing,” added Datin
Maznah.

L-R: Rohaya Mohammad Yusof, Head of Department (Capital Market
Department), Employees Provident Fund; Goh Wee Peng, Chief
Investment Officer, Fixed Income, AmInvest; Datuk Shahril Ridza
Ridzuan, Chief Executive Officer, Employees Provident Fund; Datin
Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest; Kevin Wong
Weng Tuck, Director, Fixed Income Research, AmInvest; and Eugene
Ray Martin, Assistant Fund Manager/Senior Credit Analyst, Fixed
Income, AmInvest at the Employees Provident Fund’s (EPF) 2013
External Portfolio Managers Annual Awards Dinner held on Thursday,
20 March 2014.

AmFIRST REIT Registers
in Income and Distribution
Am ARA REIT Managers Sdn
Bhd (“Am ARA”), the Manager of
AmFIRST Real Estate Investment
Trust (“AmFIRST REIT” or the
“Trust”) is pleased to announce
that for the financial year ended
31 March 2014, AmFIRST REIT
recorded gross revenue and net
property income of RM112.8 million
and RM76.5 million respectively,
up by 3% as compared to
preceding corresponding year.
Net realisable income available for
distribution came in higher by 7%
at RM50.3 million compared with
the RM46.9 in FY 2013, which
translates into a realised EPU of
7.32 sen per unit. These improved
results were attributed to a full year
contribution from Jaya 99 Melaka
and lower property expenses from
the existing eight (8) properties
(excluding Jaya 99) coupled with
lower interest expenses and
reversal of impairment loss on
trade receivables.
According to Am ARA’s Acting
Chief Executive Officer, En. Zuhairy
bin Md Isa, despite the difficult
and challenging market condition
which includes rising operational

costs and oversupply in office
market, the Trust continued to
record better performance led
by the contribution from Jaya 99
Melaka, interest savings from
lower borrowing and improved
operational efficiency. At the same
time, the Trust managed to reduce
the impairment loss on trade
receivables via its continuous
sound credit control.
For the six-month period ended
31 March 2014, the Board has
declared a final income distribution
of 3.70 sen per unit. Taking into the
interim distribution per unit of 3.65
sen paid on 5 December 2013, the
total distribution per unit declared
for the current financial year is
7.35 sen per unit, an increase by
8% compared to 6.81 sen per unit
paid a year earlier. This represents
a full year income distribution of
almost 100% of the Trust’s realised
net income for the financial year.
Based on the closing price of
0.975 sen per unit as at 31 March
2014, this represented a dividend
yield of 7.54%.
The Trust has currently nine (9)
properties in its investment portfolio

L-R: Mr Panneer Selvam Narayanan, Head, Investment, Am ARA REIT Managers Sdn Bhd,
Encik Zuhairy Bin Md Isa, Executive Director/Acting Chief Executive Officer, Am ARA REIT
Managers Sdn Bhd and Mr Heong Kim Meng, Head, Asset Management, Am ARA REIT
Managers Sdn Bhd.

business

Good Growth
Yield
which was revalued to RM 1.3 billion
for the financial year ended 31 March
2014, registering a net fair value gain of
RM 12.3 million principally attributed by
higher reversionary rents for some of the
properties.
The Manager has been progressively
undertaking
asset
enhancement
initiatives (“AEIs”) and repositioning
works on its property investment to
upgrade the quality of its assets. “For the
financial year ended 31 March 2014, we
have undertaken asset enhancements
totaling to RM12.3 million of which
bulk of this amount was spent on
Bangunan AmBank Group, AmBank
Group Leadership Centre and Wisma
AmFIRST,” added En. Zuhairy.
“Our core AEIs projects in 2104/2015
will be the refurbishment of Menara
AmBank of which has been progressing
this year and the rebranding of The
Summit Subang USJ. Both represent
the significant AEIs undertaken by
the Trust and we are optimistic that
for The Summit Subang USJ, we will
see improvements in rents upon its
completion scheduled by July 2015.”
The Trust’s gearing stood at 32.7%
as at 31 March 2014. This provides the
Trust with sufficient headroom to gear up
in the future for potential yield accretive
and strategic acquisitions. The Manager
is currently reviewing prospective
properties and will endeavour to further
grow the Trust with yield accretive and
strategic acquisitions.
Acknowledging that 2014/2015 will be
more challenging, En. Zuhairy said that
the focus now will be on cost control,
capital management, improving occupancy,
negotiating better rent reversions, AEIs and
to continue to pursue new acquisitions upon
the market prices returned to normality.
The year has seen that the REITs have not
been active on the acquisition front due to
escalation in asking prices by owners which
leads to yield compression.
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AmIttikal Outperforms Its
Malaysian Islamic Equity Peers
Reaping potential positive returns amidst challenging global macroeconomic and
market conditions have proven to be a challenge for most investors. However, by
choosing to invest in a unit trust fund that has the right strategies in place coupled
with prudent portfolio risk management, investors can ride out market volatility.
AmInvest’s Islamic equity fund – AmIttikal (the Fund) – launched in 1993
obtained higher risk-adjusted returns than that of the industry average of its
peers in the Lipper Global Classification Category – Equity Malaysia (Islamic)
category (consisting 44 funds). The Fund maximised its returns at lower volatility
thus presenting a compelling value proposition to investors.
For the past five years, the Fund has registered outstanding returns of 112.39%,
more than three times its performance benchmark returns of 33.60%. Annually, these
returns translate to 16.25% versus its performance benchmark returns of 5.96% and
surpassed the average annual returns of 15.3% of its peers.
“Today, we see investors’ appetite having a much heavier emphasis on consistent
income generation. The Fund has consistently paid out semi-annual income
distribution as far back as 2005. At present, the Fund invests primarily in Malaysian
equities comprising mainly big cap stocks that are backed with strong balance
sheets, cash flow and consistent dividend payments. Positive indicators including
the steady growth trajectory for the Malaysian economy of 4.5% to 5.5% in terms
of gross domestic product (GDP) for 2014 underpinned by improvement in external
demand is expected to drive earnings growth, which will bode well for this Fund,”
says Mohd Fauzi Mohd Tahir, Executive Director and Head of Equities, AmInvest.
AmIttikal is designed as a medium to long-term investment with an objective of
producing ‘halal’ income and to a lesser extent capital growth. The Fund aims to value
add through its active tactical asset allocation investment strategy which provides
flexibility to take on a defensive position with debt securities during market uncertainty.
He adds, “The Fund was the first Shariah-compliant equity fund in the country
to be based on a Mudharabah structure, which in simplest terms is a profit sharing
structure. This underlying concept is very much aligned to the wants of investors
of Shariah-compliant investment solutions which is why we have seen continued
interest in this Fund.”
The Fund’s minimum and additional investments are RM1,000 and RM500
respectively, or such amounts as the manager may from time to time decide. It is
available at all AmBank branches, AmPrivate Banking, Alliance Bank, Al Rajhi Bank,
Bank Rakyat, CIMB Bank Berhad, CIMB Investment Bank Berhad, Citibank Berhad,
EON Bank Berhad, ECM Libra Investment Bank, Hong Leong Bank Berhad, HSBC
Bank Malaysia Berhad, iFAST Capital Sdn Bhd, Kuwait Finance House Berhad,
Maybank Berhad, OCBC Bank (Malaysia) Berhad, Phillip Mutual Berhad, Standard
Chartered Bank and United Overseas Bank (Malaysia) Bhd.
AmInvest has been the recipient of a string of international awards in recognition of its
global Shariah-compliant management expertise, capabilities and proven track record
spanning 30-years within the industry. Since last May, AmInvest has been conferred nine
dedicated Shariah-compliant awards including the Best Islamic Fund Manager 2013
at the Global Islamic Finance Awards (GIFA) 2013 by Edbiz Consulting and Best Asset
Manager (Asia) by CPI Financial at the Islamic Business & Finance Awards 2013.
For more details on the Fund, please refer to the AmInvest Master Prospectus
dated 10 September 2013 (expires on 9 September 2014) made available via
www.aminvest.com, or alternatively, you may visit any AmBank branch to request for
a copy of the Prospectus and its application form.
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AmBank Confident of Growth in Sungai Petani, Opens Second Branch
The Lagenda Heights branch in
Sungai Petani was officially opened on
Tuesday, 15 April 2014 by Puan Suraya
Hassan, Executive Vice President,
Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad
(“AmBank”).
The branch, which is located in the
fast growing and developing area in the
northern part of Sungai Petani town
occupies three shop lots. Residents in
and around Lagenda Heights, Lot 88
Perdana Heights, Bandar Amanjaya,
Ambangan Heights, Bandar Laguna
Merbok and SP Saujana can now
look forward to AmBank’s convenient
banking experience with ample parking
space available within the vicinity.
“Lagenda Heights sports our latest
ergonomic branch design which has
been planned carefully to enhance
efficiency and provide superior
customer experience. The branch is
equipped with two automated teller

L-R: Tuan Syed Zairus Shahabudin, the then District Manager, District 1, Northern Region, AmBank (M)
Berhad, Ms Ong Gaik Leng, Regional Director, Northern Region, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Khor Chong Eya,
Branch Manager, Lagenda Heights Branch, AmBank (M) Berhad, Puan Suraya Hassan, Executive Vice
President, Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad and Mr Spencer Nyam, General Manager, Distribution
Sales & Service Quality, AmBank (M) Berhad posing for a photo.

machines, two cash deposit machines
and two cheque deposit machines to
make banking more comfortable and
convenient for our customers,” said Puan
Suraya.
Situated on Jalan Legenda 1, the

newest branch is located within walking
distance of homes, restaurants, and
other retail outlets and is accessible
via Sungai Petani (S) Interchange via
the Eastern Bypass-Amanjaya and the
new Western Bypass-Laguna Merbok.

Launch of AmBank Segamat Branch, For A Connected Community
The newly relocated branch in Taman Utama, Segamat was
officially opened on Monday, 12 May 2014 by Puan Suraya
Hassan, Executive Vice President, Retail Distribution,
AmBank (M) Berhad (“AmBank”).
The branch is strategically located in the fast growing
and developing area of Taman Utama right in the centre of
Segamat, and its presence in this dynamic area will mean
easier access for clients to AmBank’s full range of products
and services to meet all their financial needs.

L-R: Encik Kamarudzaman Ibrahim, Branch Manager, Segamat Branch,
AmBank (M) Bhd, Puan Suraya Hassan, Executive Vice President, Retail
Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad, Michael Goh, Head, Distribution Services
and Support, AmBank (M) Berhad and Encik Shaiful Bahri Mohd Yaacob,
Regional Director, Southern Region, AmBank (M) Berhad cutting a cake
celebrating the opening of the AmBank Segamat Branch.

Situated on Jalan Muhibbah in Taman Utama, and
occupying two shop lots, AmBank Segamat Branch is
surrounded by retail outlets and restaurants, with the
residential area close by. From Segamat’s Old Town area,
it is accessible via the Second Segamat Bridge while from
the New Town area, it can be reached by taking Jalan
Pee Kang Hai. Customers can now also look forward to
ample parking space available in the vicinity close to the
branch.
Puan Suraya took a moment to provide some highlights
of the Bank’s ties to the community in Segamat. She said,
“The AmBank Group cares and gives back to society in
many projects across the country in many forms. Most
recently the AmBank Group, the parent of AmBank was one
of the sponsors in a Charity Golf Tournament, from which
the proceeds of RM141,000 were donated to Pertubuhan
Hemodialisis Muhibbah Segamat.”
Puan Suraya added, “In March 2013, we launched our
School Adoption Programme here in Segamat, at Sekolah
Kebangsaan Bandar Putra. As part of the programme, we
have conducted talks with the students, explaining the
benefits of savings, and assisted them in opening savings
accounts with AmBank.”

business
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Retail Distribution Sales Conference 2014

The delegates of the Retail Distribution Sales Conference 2014.

Retail Distribution celebrated its HEROes from around Malaysia at its
annual Sales Conference in Kuta, Bali, Indonesia from Friday to Sunday,
13-15 June 2014. The high achievers came from far and wide and were
transported to Pura Luhur in Uluwatu, in time to see the beautiful and
famous Bali sunset. The delegates witnessed the mystical Kechak Fire
Dance, the Bali version of the Ramayana epic story of eternal lovers,
Rama and Sita and the fight of good versus evil. The delegates were then
treated to a welcome dinner hosted by Puan Suraya Hassan, Executive
Vice President, Retail Distribution, AmBank (M) Berhad at the Jim’ba’ran
Rooftop Bar, Harris Hotel, Jimbaran.
Day 1 of the conference started with an early breakfast at 6.30am
at Sandekala Rooftop Restaurant. The conference kicked-off with the
screening of the welcome speech video by Mr Paul Lewis, Managing
Director, AmBank (M) Berhad. Puan Suraya Hassan then proceeded
to present the assessment of the Retail Distribution’s performance
nationwide. During the presentation, she stressed that we need to be
able to embrace change and that we should be focused on “Sales
driven by compliance with customer centricity at the centre of everything
we do”. Puan Suraya urged and challenged the delegates to “Aim High,
Engage with one another, Rise to challenges and take Ownership”.
The acronym HERO represented all the delegates in attendance. Puan
Suraya’s presentation was complemented by a short video clip by
Nick Vujicic, who was born without limbs to show how he overcomes
simple daily challenges in his life like standing upright after falling flat.
As said by Nick in his video, “It’s persistence; you try and try again until
you succeed”. The video left all delegates in awe and this inspirational
message made them more determined to commit to make this year’s
performance even better.

Puan Suraya Hassan giving her inspirational presentation.

Mr Eric Feng from Charisma Academy, a well-known Singaporean
motivational and sales speaker and author of three books, then took the
delegates through a series of high energy and enlightening messages
on winning customers as friends. Delegates were given tips to connect
better with customers by finding out their Passions, Pains, Values and
Vision through small talk. By using questions to ask about these four
areas and getting customers to talk, a salesperson would be able to better
understand the needs of his or her customers and start selling based
on needs rather than product pushing. Eric stressed that ‘People Buy
People First’, a concept where customers would be more open to buying
products and services when they feel that they can trust the seller.
The Sales Conference capped off with a Black Tie Gala Dinner themed
“Night of Stars” to recognise the Top Region and District as well as the
Best Managers, Assistant Managers, Sales, Service and Support Staff.
The men looked dashing in suits and bow-ties and not to be outdone, the
ladies were a picture of sophistication in their stylish evening gowns. The
delegates and award winners were delighted to view the congratulatory
messages from Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group, Mr
Ashok Ramamurthy, Group Managing Director, AmBank Group and Mr
Paul Lewis, Managing Director, AmBank (M) Berhad. The award winners
beamed with pride as they made their way to the stage to receive their
recognition for a job well done. The top winners at this year’s Sales
Conference were Mr Simon Su (Best Region – Sarawak), Ms Angela
Liaw (Best District – Sarawak D1) and Ms Liew Sung Jin (Best Branch –
Serian, Sarawak). Congratulations to all the winners!
The Sales Conference ended the next day with the delegates leaving
the mystical island of Bali feeling recharged, rejuvenated and ready to
face new challenges.

AmSignature Priority Banking Kuching Celebrates First Anniversary
with Clients Appreciation Dinner & Investment Talk

L-R: Mr Ng Chze How, Director of Retail &
Retirement Funds, AmInvest, Puan Suraya
Hassan, Executive Vice President, Retail
Distribution and Mr Simon Su, Regional
Director, Sarawak.

On Thursday, 26 June 2014, AmSignature Priority
Banking Kuching, Sarawak hosted a Client Appreciation
Dinner & Investment Talk at Imperial Hotel, Kuching to
celebrate its first year anniversary since it was opened
on 11 June 2013. The centre started out with 65
customers and now the number of priority banking
clientele has reached more than 200 customers.
Around 100 high net-worth guests attended the
event and they were greeted by Puan Suraya Hassan,
Executive Vice President, Retail Distribution together
with Mr Simon Su Hiong Tiing, Sarawak Regional
Director, along with 20 other AmBank staff from Head
Office and Kuching.
In her speech, Puan Suraya said that such events
created excellent opportunities for staff to foster greater
business relationship with clients. This has been
proven through the deposits base by priority banking
customers which has shown an increase recently

to RM133 million from initial RM5.8 million when the
centre first opened.
“In AmBank, we are committed to grow our Priority
Banking segment by providing excellent customer
experience to our high net-worth customers as well
as introducing more innovative products and financial
solutions to cater to their financial needs,” added Puan
Suraya.
The guest speaker at the event, Mr Ng Chze How,
Director of Retail & Retirement Funds, AmInvest, shared
valuable insights on the global economic outlook and
also provided recommendations on potential funds to
the attendees.
Mr Simon Su Hiong Tiing, Sarawak Regional
Director thanked all the guests for their continuous
support towards AmSPB, in his closing address, and
assured them that AmBank will continue to provide
them excellent service.
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bond market and foreign exchange review

Global Foreign
Exchange Market
The US DXY index didn’t appear wanting to move out of
79.0-81.4, a range established since last September
2013. Despite record high US equities, the US 10-year
bond yield fell below its three-month range of 2.603.00% in May on the disappointing negative 1Q 2014
real GDP growth and in reaction to Fed Chair Janet
Yellen’s new concern over the soft patch in the housing
sector and now that is showing signs of deterioration
again. The latest figure showed that deficit increased
to US$111.2 billion in the first quarter of 2014 from
$87.3 billion (revised) in the fourth quarter of 2013.
In the Eurozone, the European Central Bank (ECB)
delivered a host of measures, including the taking
of the deposit rate below zero while leaving the door
open for asset purchases in the coming months. These
measures were not new to the markets and the currency
was reluctant to break below its 1.350 support level.
The ECB indicated that it will wait until first half of 2015
to decide if it would need to move towards quantitative
easing measures to fight deflation.
The Japanese yen traded in tight range of 100102 for the quarter largely on the back of safe haven
play. The launch of Abe’s Third Arrow in June 2014 –
including efforts to reduce effective corporate tax rate
to below 30% and Government Pension Investment
Fund (GPIF) reform also failed to excite markets to take
risk on the currency. At the same time, the Bank of
Japan (BoJ) kept policy unchanged and maintained
an upbeat view on the economy. In the statement, the
BoJ upgraded the assessment for business investment
to “moderate recovery” from “pickup”, and added a
sentence claiming that the quantitative and qualitative
easing programme introduced since April 2013
has been creating its “intended effects”. The bullish
tone from the BoJ prompted investors to scale back
expectations for additional easing in the near term.
Asian currencies with an exception of Indian Rupee,
Indonesian Rupiah and the Thai Baht, were relatively
stronger against the US dollar. During the review
period, the Korean Won was the best performing
currency with a 4.63% gain against the US dollar
on the back of accelerated economic growth and its
relatively undervalued currency status. The second
best performing currency was the Philippine Peso
which rose 2.50% on looming rate hikes expectation
after Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) had tighten
liquidity conditions by raising the reserve requirement
ratio.
Ringgit Malaysia appreciated 1.58% against the
US Dollar due to policy rate hikes expectations, low
market volatility-induced yield hunting and strong
equity inflows. On the macro front, real GDP growth
rebounded to 6.20% in 1Q14 after languishing at
4.10-5.10% in the previous four quarters and CPI
inflation stayed above the 3.00% overnight policy
rate. This forced Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM) to raise
benchmark overnight policy rate (OPR) by 25 basis
points to 3.25% in July monetary policy meeting. The
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upward pressure as inflation stayed above its long-run
average. Along with, concern over financial imbalances
within the domestic banking system also tilted the
balance of expectations for overnight policy rate (OPR)
rate to rise. Yields on longer end of the curve came down
slightly supported by offshore buying. In the latest Bank
Negara Malaysia (BNM) monetary policy meeting on
10 July 2014, BNM decided to raise the OPR by
25 basis points from 3.00% to 3.25%.
The foreign shareholdings of local government
papers showed sign of rising trend after months of
stability seen in 1Q2014. In the latest Bank Negara’s
May statistics, foreign shareholding in Ringgit’s debts
increased across the board underpinned by rising
risk appetite for yield, policy rate hike expectation,
strengthening Ringgit Malaysia and low market volatility.
Foreign interest in Ringgit debts rose by RM13.5 billion
to RM249.5 billion in May. As a percentage of total
outstanding Ringgit’s debts, the ratio increased 1.3
percentage points to 27.8%.
In the case of corporate bond segment, we saw
higher issuance of the quasi-government segment.
Highly rated issuers continued to dominate fund raising
activities with AAA- and AA-rated bonds accounting for
more than 90% of total primary market activities. Yearto-date, the financial services has dominated primary
market activities with the issuance of Basel III-compliant
bonds.
Another development worth noting in the local bond
market was the removal of rating requirements in 2017.
Prime Minister Najib Razak in the Invest Malaysia 2014
event, announced that investors would be allowed
to trade unrated bonds from 2017. At the same time,
international rating agencies will be allowed to operate
in the country, ending the local duopoly of RAM Rating
and Malaysian Rating Corp, or better known as MARC.
The new rules would help broaden the corporate bond
market and allow investors to assemble more diverse
portfolios.

latest hike was the first since May 2011 as the latest
economic indicators pointed to continued strength in
exports and private sector activity in Malaysia. Future
direction of BNM’s decision depends on its assessment
on the balance of risks surrounding the outlook for
domestic growth and inflation.

Fixed Income
The US economic data continued to point to an
environment of slow but steady growth. Key Fed officials
have already indicated that the Fed will be patient in
raising rates. Fed Chair Janet Yellen kept Fed policy on its
defined path of steadily tapering asset purchases, which
will cease by October 2014. The Fed had abandoned
its 6.5% unemployment rate as the threshold to keep
rates low and cautioned markets against setting mid2015 as a hard target for rate increases. Instability in the
geopolitical realm – the Russia-Ukraine conflict and civil
war in Iraq further boosted demand for Treasuries. The
10-year US Treasury fell below 2.60% to a low 2.4006%
– its lowest level in a year period, breaching the year
long trend channel.
The decision by the European Central Bank (ECB) to
reduce the deposit rate to minus 0.10% was enough
to send the signal that the further widening in interest
rates differential between the US and Eurozone and the
ECB’s indication that it will wait until the first half of 2015
to decide if it would need to move towards quantitative
easing measures to fight deflation added more risks of
policy paralysis of G-3 central banks. Not only that, this
has added to the downward pressure in the peripheral
economies bond yields, with Spain’s recent debt issuance
attracting strong interest.
The combination of Yellenomic and Draghinomic
has accustomed markets to tapering and yields having
normalised relative to inflation levels, as such impetus
for yields in either direction appeared to be limited. The
Chicago Board Options Exchange Volatility Index (VIX)
that captures how investors expect the stock market to
go up and down over the next four
weeks is at its lowest volatility since
2007 and it was not just stocks but
measures of volatility in the bond,
currency and commodity markets
were near multi-year lows as well.
Responding to global situation,
Malaysian yield curve experienced
a bear flattening with yields in the
short end of the curve saw strong
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review
Global economic activity moderated in the first quarter
of 2014. The US economy experienced extraordinary
winter weather added with the expiration of the
emergency unemployment insurance programme
and a drop in inventory accumulation. These factors
disrupted the economic growth in the first quarter
which fell by 2.9 percent annual rate, the economy's
worst performance in five years.
Euro zone grew by 0.9 percent annual rate in the
first quarter, while inflation remained locked in the
'danger zone' below 1 percent despite a modest pickup. Growth was supported by modest improvements
in exports, while domestic demand remained sluggish
due to structural constraints.
Meanwhile, Japan grew 3.0 percent annual rate
in the first quarter which turned out to be the fastest
pace of growth since July-September 2012. Growth
was supported by a surge in domestic demand,
in particular, the sharp rise in capital spending and
strong current account data which showed foreign
visitors spent more in Japan vis-à-vis Japanese
travelling abroad.
Growth in several Asian economies expanded at a
slower pace as domestic demand was affected by the
respective country-specific developments. China grew
7.4 percent in the first quarter, the slowest growth since
the third quarter of 2012, reflecting transformation of
the economic mode. India's annual growth slumped in
the January-March 2014 to 4.6 percent annual rate,
the lowest since January-March quarter of 2003, as
the manufacturing sector contracted and a fall in the
rupee to a record low suggests the economy was
under pressure. Impact from euro zone crisis added
with lack of economic reforms and high interest rates
weighed on the economic growth.
Indonesia grew at its slowest pace since the
third-quarter of 2009 by 5.21 percent annual rate in
the first quarter as a mineral export ban, successive
interest rate rises and uncertainty over upcoming
presidential elections unnerved investors although
domestic demand remained robust despite efforts by
Bank Indonesia to tamp down inflationary pressures.
Philippine’s grew the slowest pace since the fourth
quarter of 2011 by 5.7 percent during the first
quarter weighed down by a spate of natural disasters
particularly Super Typhoon Yolanda and the magnitude
7.1 earthquake in the Visayas toward the end of 2013.
It dislodged the economy from its perch as Asia’s best
performing economy.
Thailand shrank in the first quarter as exports
remained weak and domestic activity was battered
by months of political unrest. The economy fell 0.6
per cent annual rate in January-March, the weakest
performance since the end of 2011, when the
economy shrank 8.9% due to devastating floods.
As the second biggest economy in Southeast Asia,
Thai is the only regional economy to have contracted
in the first quarter, signalling the impact from the
ongoing political crisis on the economy is far greater
than expected. Singapore grew in the first quarter of
2014 by 5.1 percent annual rate. Growth was largely
supported by manufacturing due to a strong rebound
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REVIEW OF THE
MALAYSIAN ECONOMY
By Mr Anthony Dass, Chief Economist, AmBank Group

in the output from the biomedical and chemical
segments. Construction remained strong.
Malaysia grew strongly by 6.2% in the first
quarter supported by strong domestic demand and
a turnaround in exports. All the major economic
sectors grew further during the quarter supported
by both domestic and trade activities. Gross exports
rose by 10.9% on account of continued expansion
of the global economic activity, while gross imports
expanded at a more moderate pace of 5.5%. Hence,
the trade surplus amounted to RM26.4 billion in the
first quarter.
On the demand side, private consumption
remained healthy supported by stable labour market
and continued wage growth. Public consumption
benefitted from higher spending on supplies and
services. Robust private investment from capital
spending in the manufacturing and services sectors
negated the weak public investment following declines
in capital spending by both the Federal Government
and the public enterprises.
External reserves amounted to RM424.6 billion
(equivalent to USD130.2 billion) as at 31 March 2014
after taking into account of the quarterly adjustment for
foreign exchange revaluation changes. But the ringgit,
like most other regional currencies, was affected by
global issues in the first quarter. Key factors are the
unwinding of the US Federal Reserve’s (Fed) asset
purchase programme; worry over the growth outlook
for several emerging market economies; and rising
geopolitical developments in Eastern Europe. These
issues led to higher risk aversion and outflow of
funds from the regional financial markets including
Malaysia.
But the expectation of stimulus measures in PR
China and continued accommodative monetary policy
in the US provided some comfort to the ringgit during
the quarter. Overall, the ringgit appreciated by 0.4%
against the US dollar and 0.7% against the euro
(0.7%) but depreciated against the pound sterling by
0.5% and Japanese yen by 1.5%.
Inflation, measured by the Consumer Price Index
(CPI), averaged 3.4% in the first quarter. The increase
was on account of higher inflation in the housing,
water, electricity, gas and other fuels and transport
categories. Still the monetary conditions remained
supportive of economic activity reflected by the
Overnight Policy Rate (OPR) that was maintained at
3.00% during the quarter.
But the three-month interbank rate was higher during
the quarter following the absence of trades with BNM at
the three-month tenure as a result of the reduction in

the maximum tenure of BNM’s Range Maturity Auction
(RMA) from three months to two months. Average
interbank rate for other maturities remained relatively
stable. Retail deposit rates were stable during the
period. The average quoted fixed deposit (FD) rates of
commercial banks were relatively unchanged. Borrowing
costs were also stable. Average base lending rate (BLR)
of commercial banks remained unchanged at 6.53%
while the weighted average lending rate (ALR) on loans
outstanding was generally stable.
Total gross financing raised by the private sector
through the banking system and the capital market
amounted to RM282.2 billion in the first quarter.
Looking at the net basis, outstanding banking system
loans and PDS expanded at an annual growth rate
of 9.6% as at end-March. Net funds raised in the
capital market were higher at RM39.4 billion in the
first quarter. The steady growth in net financing has
continued to provide support to the economic growth.
The financial system continued to demonstrate
resilience throughout the first quarter despite volatility
in the global and domestic financial markets. The
banking system remained well-capitalised with the
common equity tier 1 (CET1) capital ratio, tier 1 capital
ratio and total capital ratio well above the minimum
regulatory levels, at 12%, 12.8% and 14.4%,
respectively. Total capital buffer of the banking system
stood at more than RM80 billion. Likewise, the capital
adequacy ratio of the insurance sector remained
strong at 249.7% (4Q 2013: 246.1%), with an excess
capital buffer of RM25 billion.
Looking ahead, recovery in the global economy
is expected to continue following the recovery in
advanced economies. It will lend support to global
trade. Meanwhile, domestic demand in Asia is
poised to moderate and continue to underpin the
overall economic performance of these economies,
with additional support coming from improving
trade conditions. Still the continued uncertainty over
the monetary policy in key advanced economies
together with the economic developments in both the
advanced and emerging market economies as well
as geopolitical developments are likely to generate
continued volatility in the global financial markets.
In the case of Malaysia, growth will continue to
come from domestic demand, supported by exports
on the back of improving external environment.
Exports will continue to benefit from the recovery in
the advanced economies. Private domestic demand is
poised to remain the key driver of the overall growth.
On the whole, the domestic economy is expected to
remain on a steady growth path.
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18th Malaysian
Banking Summit 2014
L-R: Tan Sri Dato’ Dr. Michael Yeoh, Director/Chief Executive Officer, Encik Mirzan Mahathir, President, Asian Strategy & Leadership Institute (ASLI), Mr Ashok Ramamurthy,
Group Managing Director, AmBank Group, YB Dato’ Seri Haji Ahmad Husni bin Mohamad Hanadzlah, Minister of Finance II and Tan Sri Ramon Navaratnam, Director,
ASLI & former CEO, Bank Buruh.

The 18th Malaysian Banking Summit
2014 themed “Moving Forward in a
New Financial Landscape” was held
at a leading hotel in Kuala Lumpur on
Thursday and Friday, 19 & 20 June 2014.
This summit was officiated by Minister
of Finance II, YB Dato' Seri Haji Ahmad
Husni bin Mohamad Hanadzlah and

Encik Mirzan Mahathir, President, Asian
Strategy & Leadership Institute (ASLI).
The summit addressed key issues
of concern to the banking and financial
sector, and brought together key leaders of
the banking sector, leading businessmen,
analysts, corporate managers and
government officials to discuss the

future challenges and the changing role
of banks in Malaysia. Industry updates,
sharing of knowledge and best practices,
and thought provoking discussions to
enhance delivery of banking services and
upgrade the performance of banks in the
country were all features of the summit,
enabling participants to strategise and plan

Sabah Credit Corporation Establishes RM1.5
Sukuk Musharakah Programmes

YAB Datuk Seri Panglima Musa Haji Aman, Chief Minister and Minister of Finance, Sabah (fourth from left) handing over the Information Memorandum to Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman, AmBank Group (third from right) accompanied by Datuk Vincent Pung, CEO, Sabah Credit Corporation (extreme left), YB Datuk Linda Tsen, Chairman, Sabah Credit
Corporation (second from left), YB Datuk Teo Chee Kang, Special Function Minister and Former Chairman, Sabah Credit Corporation (third from left), YB Tan Sri Datuk Seri Panglima
Sukarti Bin Wakiman, Sabah State Secretary (second from right) and Datuk Pg. Hassanel Datuk Pg. Hj. Mohd Tahir, Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Finance, Sabah (extreme right)
at the launching of Sabah Credit Corporation’s RM1.5 Billion Sukuk Musharakah Programme.

Sabah Credit Corporation (SCC) launched
its RM1.5 billion Sukuk Musharakah
Programmes with AmInvestment Bank
Berhad as the Principal Adviser, Lead
Arranger and Lead Manager on Monday,
7 April 2014 at a leading local hotel in
Kota Kinabalu.
The event was witnessed by Yang Amat
Berhormat Datuk Seri Panglima Musa
Hj. Aman, Chief Minister of Sabah and

Sabah Minister of Finance, Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group and
YB Datuk Linda Tsen, Chairman, Sabah
Credit Corporation.
SCC introduced its first Shariah compliant
financing products to its customers in 2010
and is the first State Government Agency
in Sabah to venture into Islamic Financing.
As at December 2013, Islamic financing
constitutes RM1.785.3 billion or 84.5% to

the Corporation’s financing portfolios.
In line with the growing demand for
Islamic financing in Malaysia, the Sukuk
Musharakah
Programmes
provide
an Islamic financing platform for the
Corporation to opportunistically tap the
robust liquidity available in the local capital
markets. This financing facility marks
the second Shariah-compliant Sukuk
programme under SCC.

business
appropriate actions to make banks more competitive
and resilient and meet the needs of commerce and
industry as well as financial inclusion for inclusive
development. The summit also focused on banking
operational excellence, wealth management, talent
development and banking technology.
Mr Ashok Ramamurthy,
Group Managing Director,
AmBank Group was one
of the speakers in the CEO
Roundtable – Leadership
in a Changing Global
and
Regional
Financial
Landscape. The roundtable
touched on the massive
changes since the 2008
Mr Ashok Ramamurthy,
Group Managing Director,
Global
Financial
Crisis
AmBank Group speaking
during the CEO Roundtable. and the need for strategic
leadership
from
banks
and financial institutions. The changing roles and
priorities of bank CEOs, how will the new Financial
Services Act impact the banks, the future trends in
banking and new growth opportunities were some
of the other areas touched upon.

billion
AmInvestment Bank is acting as the sole Principal
Adviser and Lead Arranger for the Sukuk Musharakah
Programmes which comprise a Seven-Year RM750.0
million Islamic Commercial Papers Programme and
a 20-Year RM1.5 billion Islamic Medium Term Notes
Programme, subject to a joint-limit of RM1.5 billion.
The Sukuk Musharakah Programmes will provide
the Corporation the flexibility to issue short-term and
long-term Sukuk from tenure of one (1) month up to
twenty (20) years. The proceeds from the Sukuk will be
utilised by the Corporation to fund its Islamic financial
business. RAM Rating Services Berhad has assigned
a short-term rating of P1 and long-term rating of AA1
to these Sukuk Musharakah Programmes.
The ceremony also witnessed the dividend payment
of RM25 million and loan repayment of RM21,824.49
by SCC to the State Government through the State
Ministry of Finance. There were also three (3) CSR
presentations namely to SMK Tebobon, Menggatal
to finance its multi-purpose open hall costing
RM500,000.00, Rumah Anak Yatim dan Perlindungan,
Tuaran for RM300,000.00 and RM272,000.00 to the
Kota Kinabalu Widows Association.
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“Malaysia’s Best Mixed Asset Group”
Introduces Global Multi-Asset Income Fund
AmInvest, “Malaysia’s Best Mixed Asset Group”, unveiled its latest fund, Global
Multi-Asset Income (the Fund) on Tuesday, 8 April 2014. The fund provides
an alternative to investors who are looking for answers to volatile markets,
low yields and uncertain investment returns by focusing on diversification of
investments and adopting a tactical approach to asset allocation.
The Fund, a wholesale feeder fund, aims to provide income and to a lesser
extent long term capital growth by investing in its Target Fund (BlackRock
Global Multi-Asset Income) which invests in a diversified portfolio of assets
in global markets. Since its inception in June 2012, the Target Fund has
generated an average yield of 5.3%.
The Target Fund has the flexibility to generate income across a broad set
of asset classes which includes traditional equities and fixed income, as well
gain direct exposure to alternative sources of income though non-traditional
assets such as preferred stocks, bank loans, and property and infrastructure
related vehicles. Through the diversification of asset classes, the Target Fund
will be able to maximise its returns over time as no single asset class can give
the best yield throughout any market cycle.
“In the past, investors turned to bonds and equities to add stability, returns
and even steady growth to their portfolios. However, the market conditions are
very different today. It is now more challenging to find sustainable investment
solutions from traditional asset classes. We have a proven track record in
delivering consistent returns across different asset classes which has been
validated through our recent win as Malaysia’s Best Mixed Asset Group by The
Edge Lipper,” said Datin Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive Officer, AmInvest.
Targeted primarily at retail high net worth investors in Malaysia, the Fund is
suitable for those who seek regular income and to a lesser extent long term
capital growth from their investment, to participate in a diversified portfolio of
assets in the global markets and a high risk investment vehicle.
The Fund’s base currency is US Dollar (USD) however investors may
subscribe the units in the Fund either in USD, Malaysian Ringgit (RM),
Singapore Dollar (SGD) or Australian Dollar (AUD). Its minimum and additional
investments are USD5,000 respectively, for investments in USD and RM1,000
and RM500 for investments in RM respectively.The Fund’s initial offer period
has commenced on 17 March 2014.
The Fund is distributed by AmInvestment Bank and Citibank. For more
details of the fund, please refer to the Information Memorandum for Global
Multi-Asset Income dated 17 March 2014 via www.aminvest.com.
L-R: Mr Michael Fredericks, Managing Director, Lead Portfolio Manager, Global Multi-Asset
Income, BlackRock, Mr Ng Chze How, Director, Retail & Retirement Funds, AmInvest, Encik
Badrul Hisham Hj Abdullah, Head of Priority Banking & Wealth Management, AmBank (M)
Berhad and Mr Jeremy Ho, Head of Investment Business, Wealth Management Products,
Citibank at the fund launch.
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AmIslamic, the brand for the Islamic
products and services across the
AmBank Group, came on board for the
eighth time as a Lead Partner at the IFN
Asia Issuers and Investors Forum 2014,
which was held on Monday and Tuesday,
26-27 May 2014 in Kuala Lumpur.
Over the two days, approximately 800
industry practitioners in Islamic finance
gathered at this exchange of thought
leadership, with presentations and
panel discussions grouped under the
themes of “Issuers Day” and “Investors

Day”. Two speakers from AmBank
Group contributed their views in panel
discussion sessions. Datuk Mohd
Efendi Abdullah, Director/Head, Islamic
Markets, AmInvestment Bank provided
his views in “Sukuk and the Asian
Islamic Capital Market: The Challenge
to Innovate” (Issuers Day) and Datin
Maznah Mahbob, Chief Executive
Officer, AmInvest shared her thoughts
in “Investment Titans: The Islamic
Investment Strategy: A Five Year Plan”
(Investors Day).

Datuk Mohd Effendi Abdullah (above) and Datin
Maznah Mahbob (below) speaking at their sessions
at the forum.

AmIslamic is Lead Partner at
IFN Asia Issuers & Investors Forum 2014

Q4 Winners of Round Four,

Retail Banking Service Compliment Award

The fourth round of the Retail
Once again, congratulations to all Service
Banking Service Compliment Award Programme, Champions! Your recognition is well deserved and
saw staff receiving 194 service compliments.
we wish you continued success.
For those who missed the chance to be our
AmBank is proud to announce the list of Service
Champions who have been role models and Service Champion in Round Four, not to worry, as the
demonstrated great job in their efforts to exceed FY 14/15 Round One of the Retail Banking Service
customers’ expectations.
Compliment Award is here! For more information on
The list of Service Champions is available at: the Service Compliment Award, please refer to the
http://connected/Shared%20Documents/ Retail Banking site on Connected portal.
ListWinnerRBR4.pdf
Our heartfelt congratulations
to the Top Five winners. All of
you have gone the extra mile to
perform and your contributions
have made a significant impact
to our customers. A big round of
applause to you and keep up the Nur Hamizah Ismail
Raymund Bin Rosimin Tan Ping Ping
Contact Centre
Contact Centre
Branch – Jalan Raja
good work!
(Outbound)

Chulan

Summary of the Programme
The Customer Experience Department
has embarked on a journey to recognise
and reward positive behaviour that is in
line with AmBank’s standard for customer
service excellence.
With customer service excellence in
mind, Retail Banking Service Compliment
programme aims to create a customercentric culture among AmBank employees
and instil pride of work among staff.

Choy Suet Leng
Branch – Puchong

Zetty Zarina
Binti Misran
Contact Centre

business
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Tan Sri Azman Hashim (left), Chairman of AmBank Group and Dato’ Dr. Nirmala Menon,
Head of Designated Markets and Health, MetLife Asia launching the new AmMetLife brand.

AmMetLife and AmMetLife Takaful Brands Launched

The new brand names of AmMetLife
and AmMetLife Takaful were unveiled
on Tuesday, 6 May 2014 in Kuala
Lumpur, breathing new life into the life
assurance and family takaful businesses
in Malaysia resulting from the strategic
partnership between the AmBank Group
and MetLife, Inc.
A ceremony to mark the occasion
was held in Kuala Lumpur, where
senior management, staff and agents
representing the two organisations
and two new brands came together to
celebrate the momentous occasion.
The new brands reflect the coming
together of two renowned and strong
organisations with shared core values of
integrity, partnership, and innovation, and
will leverage their combined strengths
to create customer-centric and modern
life assurance and takaful solutions for
Malaysia. At the core of AmMetLife
and AmMetLife Takaful is the guiding
philosophy that “customers are at the heart
of everything we do” and the partnership is
focused on understanding and taking care
of customers, empowering them to make
clear choices about how they can protect
their future.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman of
AmBank Group and AmMetLife said,
“The creation of AmMetLife and
AmMetLife Takaful is indeed an
important milestone in the history of the
AmBank Group. With this partnership with
MetLife, Inc., we hope to further enhance
and grow the scale and sophistication

L-R: The AmBank Group team representatives; Encik Roslan Ahmad, Head, Sales and Business Development,
AmFamily Takaful, Mr Paul Low, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife, Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood, Deputy
Group Managing Director, AmBank Group and Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group and the MetLife
team representatives; Dato’ Dr Nirmala Menon, Head of Designated Markets and Health, Asia, Mr Serge Raffard,
Regional Head of Strategy and Business Development, Ms Merianne Lok, Head of Human Resources Asia and
Mr Richard Poon, Finance Director, Designated Markets during the Q&A session with the attendees.

of the life assurance and family takaful
businesses in Malaysia, with the ultimate
aim of providing greater and better choice
in improving the lives of Malaysians.”
Dato’ Dr. Nirmala Menon, Head
of Designated Markets and Health,
MetLife Asia, “With our new partner, we
are confident that the new brands of
AmMetLife and AmMetLife Takaful
will better serve our customers’ needs
across their various life stages. We will do
this through innovation in solutions that
will make it easier for customers to do
business with us and simpler for families
and individuals to achieve their financial

Mr Paul Low, Chief Executive Officer,
AmMetLife leading the crowd to
shout out the AmMetLife cheer.

security, allowing them to pursue more
from life.”
Mr Ashok Ramamurthy, Group
Managing Director, AmBank Group, said,
“AmMetLife and AmMetLife Takaful
reaffirm the Group’s commitment and
focus in delivering on our strategic agenda,
while placing our customers first. We are
convinced that the strategic partnership
with MetLife, Inc. and the two new brands
mark another achievement as we progress
towards our vision – As Malaysia’s
preferred
diversified,
internationally
connected financial solutions group – we
take pride in growing your future with us.”

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (second from right)
and Dato’ Dr. Nirmala Menon, Head of Designated Markets and Health,
MetLife Asia (third from left) with the former national badminton players
Wong Coong Hann (extreme left), Lee Wan Wah (second from left) and
Hafiz Hashim (extreme right).
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AmMetLife Celebrates
Top Champions
at Annual Awards Night
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group and AmMetLife (second row, in batik), Mr Paul Low, Chief Executive Officer, AmMetLife (second row, in suit) and
Ms Suthida Sae-Liew@Leong, Champion Agency Manager (second row, in red sash) posing for a group photo with her team.

On Tuesday, 17 June 2014, AmMetLife
celebrated
its
“Top
Champions
and Achievers” at its 26th Annual
Awards Presentation for its top sales
representatives for the financial year
2014 (1 April 2013 to 31 March 2014).
Held at a leading hotel in Petaling
Jaya, the awards honoured qualifiers
of various categories including the “Top
Agency Manager”, “Top Unit Manager”,
“Million Dollar Round Table (MDRT)”,
“Top Personal Sales,” and other “Top
Achievers.”
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman
of AmBank Group and AmMetLife
said, “As you may already know, we
recently formed a strategic partnership
with MetLife International Holdings,
Inc. (MetLife), the largest life insurer in
the U.S. This strategic partnership will
enable us to more effectively penetrate
the life insurance market in Malaysia.
Through innovation, financial strength
and commitment from both AmBank
Group and MetLife, we will always strive
to deliver products and services of high
quality to our customers.”
Also present at the yearly gala
event were representatives of MetLife.
Commenting on the members of the

agency force, MetLife Regional Head of
Agency-Asia, Mr Les Forrest said, “With
the strength of the Company’s agency
force in Malaysia, MetLife looks forward
to enhancing the experience of its
policy holders by delivering world-class,
innovative financial solutions. MetLife
is the largest life insurer in the U.S.,
and we provide financial products and
services to over 90 of the top Fortune
500 companies. We look forward to
working with our partner to continue
growing our Agency force from strength
to strength in Malaysia.”
Themed “The Grammy Awards Night”,
the event launched AmMetLife’s Premier
Awards Sales Convention campaign for
the agents to grab the opportunity to fly

to Los Angeles, California (the home of
Hollywood) in 2015. The qualifiers of the
night were also headed for a convention
trip to Osaka and Tokyo the day after
the event.
Over 550 agents from AmMetLife’s
agency offices nationwide and their
guests attended this milestone event.
Invited guests were also entertained with
performances by “The Singing Shop”,
and also a modern hip hop dance and
songs by Suki Low, former winner of
One In A Million. The highlight of the
evening’s performances was Tan Sri
Azman Hashim himself, who performed
some evergreen songs in English, Malay,
Hindi and Mandarin.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group and AmMetLife (right), accompanied by Mr Paul Low, Chief
Executive Officer, AmMetLife (left), presenting the award for Champion Agency Manager to Ms Suthida SaeLiew@Leong.
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Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (centre), Mr Ashok Ramamurty, Group Managing Director, AmBank Group (to Tan Sri’s left) and Mr Paul Lewis,
Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad (to Tan Sri’s right) posing for a group photo with Senior Management and staff at the klia2 branch.

AmBank Opens Branch and BDC@klia2
On Monday, 23 June 2014, Tan Sri
Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank
Group officially opened AmBank’s
first airport branch and first Bureau
de Change (BDC) to provide ease
and convenience for both travellers
and shoppers at the new local and
international low cost airport in Kuala
Lumpur – klia2.
The BDC offers currency exchange
service of up to 29 types of currencies and
is open 24 hours a day and seven days a
week. Located on Level Three, Departure
Level, the new branch and BDC occupy
a total space of about 1,104 square feet
with six 24-hours Self-Service Machines.
The allocation of six Self-Service
Machines are as follows:
• two Automated Teller Machines (ATM)
• two Cash Deposit Machines (CDM)
• a Cheque Scanning Machine and
• an Internet Banking Kiosk and
Currency Exchange Counter.

On Level Two, Arrival Level, a
BDC with ATM is located near the
KLIA Ekspres to provide greater
convenience to both inbound and
outbound travellers traffic.

“Gateway@klia2 is the Bank’s first
airport branch and BDC and is part of our
latest ergonomic branch design which has
been planned meticulously to enhance
efficiency and provide superior customer
experience. The branch is equipped with
a full range of ATMs, CDMs, cheque
scanning machine, Internet banking
kiosk plus a 24/7 operated BDC to make
banking more comfortable and convenient
for our customers,” said Tan Sri Azman
Hashim.
Situated on Level Three, Departure level
at Gateway@klia2, the newest branch with

BDC is located within walking distance of
other conveniences.
The Branch operating hours are from
10.00 am to 4.30 pm daily and can be
contacted via telephone at 03-8787 8153
or by fax at 03-8787 8150. The Branch
is manned by seven staff and is headed
by Ms Ho Mei Yeen, Branch Manager,
assisted by Assistant Branch Manager,
Mr Gabriel Lee Foo Sung.
On the other hand, the BDC operates
24 hours a day, seven days a week and
can be contacted at 03-8787 1653 (Level
Two) and 03-8787 8125 (Level Three).

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (centre), Mr Ashok Ramamurty, Group Managing Director,
AmBank Group (to Tan Sri's left) and Mr Paul Lewis, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad (to
Tan Sri's right) posing for a group photo with Senior Management and staff at the AmBank Bureau de Change.
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Zamzakidah wins Solo title while

AmBagus

Dato’ AC Mizal (extreme left), the emcee for the night with the particpants of AmBagus 2013/2014.

Zamzakidah Abdul Hamid from Finance
Department, AmGeneral Insurance
Berhad (AmGeneral) won the Solo
category for the AmBagus 2013/2014
edition which was held on Sunday,
1 June 2014 with her rendition of
Sangkar Emas by popular Indonesian
artiste, Endang S Taurina while the
Duo category champions went to Anis
Hafizah and Mohamad Asnawi Ikhwan
also from AmGeneral Insurance.
Anis and Asnawi sang Anak
Kampung by One Nation Emcee to
clinch the title. They also picked up the
Best Performance title at the same time.
Each winner won RM2,000 in prize
money. The second and third place
for the Solo category went to Brad@

Muhammad Isnin from AmGeneral and
Suraya Hani Abd Latif from AmBank (M)
Berhad while Brad also won the Best
Vocal prize.
AmBank Group’s sports club, Kelab
AmBank Group (KAG) organised its
talent time contest, AmBagus 2013/14“AmBank Got Talent, The New Edition”
with 11 solo contestants and three
duets vying for the Grand Prize.
The 11 contestants who competed
in the solo category were Nadzratul
Syazliah Sulaiman (AmBank), Mona
Afniza
Rashidah
(AmGeneral),
Zairulnizad Shahrim (AmInvestment),
Brad@Muhammad Isnin (AmGeneral),
Naziela
Shamsudin
(AmBank),
Zamzakidah Abdul Hamid (AmGeneral),

Anis Hafizah (right) and Mohamad Asnawi Ikhwan in action.

Norhasriedillah Hj Khamis (AmBank),
Surya Afila Mohd Noor (AmBank,
Kuantan), Megat Mohd Ifvian (AmBank),
Suraya Hani Abd Latif (AmBank, Johor
Bahru) and Sazali Ahmad (AmBank,
Johor Bahru).
For the Duet category, the participants
were Nurul Najihah (AmBank) & Brad@
Muhammad Isnin (AmGeneral), Anis
Hafizah (AmGeneral) & Mohamad
Asnawi Ikhwan (AmGeneral) and Zalifah
Ali (AmMetLife) & Mona Afniza Rashidah
(AmGeneral).
“Through various activities organised
by KAG such as AmBagus 2013/2014,
it affords our staff a golden opportunity
to display their singing prowess in front
of friends and family members. With a

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (left) and
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, Kelab AmBank Group/Senior General Manager, Group Corporate
Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group (right) with Zamzakidah Abdul Hamid from
AmGeneral Insurance Berhad, the Solo Champion for AmBagus 2013/2014.
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Anis and Asnawi claims Duo title at

2013/2014
professional panel of judges deciding
the winners, it is certainly an avenue
for our aspiring singers to prove their
worth,” said Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman of AmBank Group.
This year’s panel of judges consisted
of Dato’ Hattan, Man Kidal, Mas Idayu
and Double Medrano of The Singing
Shop.
“It has always been a popular event
amongst members of KAG as this is the
opportunity for them to shine and unveil
their talent on the stage. The road to
the finals was not easy as we had to sift
through the competition from the initial 84
singers at the auditions to today’s final 14
contestants. The selection process during
the audition was tough, but the finalists

line up is the best among the best,” added
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President of KAG/
Senior General Manager, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing, AmBank
Group.
Entertainment for the afternoon
were by Dato’ Hattan, Mas Idayu
and The Singing Shop who had the
crowd mesmerised with their energetic
performances and songs. Popular artiste
Dato’ AC Mizal emceed the event.
Singers were judged on the following:
vocals, creativity and presentation
in executing the songs.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (left) and Syed Anuar
Syed Ali, President, Kelab AmBank Group/Senior General Manager,
Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group (right)
with the Duet Champions, Anis Hafizah and Mohamad Asnawi Ikhwan
from AmGeneral Insurance Berhad.

Zamzakidah Abdul Hamid,
winner for solo category
performing “Sangkar Emas”
during the competition.

AmBagus 2013/14 – “AmBank Got
Talent, The New Edition”, also embraced
new technology with:
• Facebook Page as well as
• Auditions were conducted in Kuala
Lumpur, Kuantan and Johor Bahru
and auditions via video was conducted
for participants from Taiping, Sabah
and Sarawak to get as many staff from
all over Malaysia to participate.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group
entertaining the crowd with The Singing Shop.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (left)
and Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, Kelab AmBank Group/
Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications
& Marketing, AmBank Group (right) with Brad@Muhammad
Isnin from AmGeneral Insurance, who won the Best Vocal.
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Seated, L-R: Ms Irene Lim, Coordinator, Sabah Women’s
Action-Resources Group (SAWO), Mr Joio Yih, Superstore
Manager, CKS Supermarket, Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman,
AmBank Group, Mr Jeff Perera, Managing Director, MyKasih
Foundation, YBhg Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood, Deputy
Group Managing Director, AmBank Group, (standing, front row,
extreme right) Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager,
Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank
Group, Senior Management and staff of AmBank Group posing
for a group photo with the recipients at the event.

AmBank Group Launches The AmBankCommunity Programme for The Second
Time in Menggatal, Sabah
AmBank Group launched the AmBank-MyKasih Community Programme
for the second time in Menggatal, Sabah, committing RM52,000 annually
which will benefit a total of 50 families on Saturday, 7 June 2014.
Previously, AmBank Group also did the same in 2010. Other than
Menggatal, the Group has also committed RM104,000 for 100 families
in Sandakan since 2011 on a yearly basis.
Every year, AmBank Group allocates a sum of RM1 million for this
programme and currently, has committed to 14 locations which are
Sentul and Cheras, Kuala Lumpur, Rifle Range and Bayan Baru, Pulau
Pinang, Pandan Jaya, Klang, and USJ, Selangor, Ayer Keroh, Melaka,
Kuala Krai and Kubang Krian, Kelantan, Kuala Terengganu, Terengganu,
Menggatal and Sandakan, Sabah, and Kuching, Sarawak.
“A project such as this helps to meet our objective to play an effective
corporate role as a socially responsible corporate citizen. AmBank
Group is very happy to be given the opportunity to participate in a
community project like this which addresses the real needs and of real
value while delivering sustainable benefits,” said Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman of AmBank Group at the launch. He was accompanied by
Jeff Perera, Managing Director, MyKasih Foundation and Syed Anuar
Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications
and Marketing, AmBank Group.
“When we help the underprivileged and the hardcore poor, we are
looking at ensuring that the contributions reach the intended recipients
and that they enjoy visible and tangible benefits. The funds will ultimately
reach the family members directly not in cash but in the form of essential
goods they purchase from selected retailers. AmBank Group has
committed RM52,000 to these new 50 families in Menggatal. We are
also extending this programme for the previous 50 families for another
year,” added Tan Sri Azman.
MyKasih Foundation is a charity organisation that aims to help
underprivileged Malaysians through food aid and education regardless of
race, religion and descent. The uniqueness of the MyKasih programme
is in the technology that drives its welfare distribution.
Food aid recipients use their MyKad to draw upon a bimonthly
allowance of RM40 (RM80 per month) to shop, select and pay for
essential items at partner retail outlets. Likewise, student beneficiaries use
their Mykad-linked student smartcard to buy food and drinks at the school
canteen, as well as books and stationery at the school bookshop.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim helping one of the recipients at the live transaction in CKS
Supermarket. Looking on is (L-R) YBhg Datuk Mohamed Azmi Mahmood, Deputy
Group Managing Director, AmBank Group, Mr Nigel Denby, Chief Risk Officer,
AmBank Group and Mr Jeff Perera, Managing Director, MyKasih Foundation.

MyKasih Foundation Managing Director, Jeff Perera said, “We
would like to thank AmBank Group for choosing MyKasih Foundation
as a partner for AmBank’s corporate responsibility initiative in rendering
assistance to low-income households under the MyKasih ‘Love My
Neighbourhood’ programme.”
“AmBank Group was among the first donor organisations to partner
with MyKasih in delivering food aid to the poor using technology. We
sincerely hope that this initiative will serve as an inspiration to others to
come on board this philanthropic journey.”
This project gives AmBank Group the opportunity to participate in a
sustainable community programme that will reach to the people in need.
The recipients will be the main beneficiaries without any intermediaries.
Hence, they get to enjoy the contributions in a straightforward process.
AmBank-MyKasih Community Programme also manages a series
of courses designed to suit the needs of the recipient’s family members.
Volunteers from donors’ organisations and NGOs help conduct basic
financial literacy courses aimed at helping adult family members to
manage their finances as well as boosting their budgeting skills.
“As one of the main components in the AmBank-MyKasih Community
Programme, we are also planning to start financial literacy sessions
whereby participating families will attend talks conducted by volunteers
who will share their expertise and knowledge in financial management.
As part of our commitment towards sustaining our CSR initiatives, this
will provide the fundamental building blocks for the development of
society,” said Syed Anuar.
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AmBank Group Sabah
Region celebrates

AmBank Group organised the Sabah
Region Family Day gathering at the
Nexus Karambunai, Sabah on Saturday,
7 June 2014 in recognition for the
contribution of its staff towards the
growth of the Group.
Sabah Region comprises Kota
Kinabalu, Sandakan, Tawau, Lahad
Datu, Labuan, Kudat and Keningau. The
Family Day was attended by more than

1000 staff and their family members.
The presence of AmBank Group
Chairman, Tan Sri Azman Hashim and
Senior Management from the Group’s
Head Office in Kuala Lumpur made
the Family Day gathering all the more
meaningful.
In his speech, Tan Sri Azman said the
Sabah Region Family Day presented
an excellent opportunity for all staff to

Staff and their families enjoying
one of the telematches.
AmBank Group’s staff from Sabah Region welcoming
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group.

mingle outside the office environment
whilst getting to know one another better
and also spending time with their family
members.
“The AmBank Group Family Day also
gives us the opportunity to get to know
our colleagues, particularly those in
different departments, companies and
States. This way, we will be able to learn
more about the Group as a whole as well

Staff and their families enjoying games and
various fun-filled activities at the AmBank Group
Sabah Region Family Day 2014.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (centre) and Mr Chan Teck Sang, Regional Director, Sabah Region, AmBank (M) Berhad (to Tan Sri’s left) posing for
a photo with staff and their families.
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AmBank Group’s staff enjoying
the fireworks display at the
AmBank Group Sabah Region
Family Day 2014.

as inculcate the culture of connectivity and family
spirit of AmBank Group in all of us.
The AmBank Group Family day held at the Regional
level helps to bring about better connectivity amongst
staff of the Group,” added Tan Sri Azman.
The main activities for the Family Day included
among others, four performances by AmBank Group
staff, a special performance by The Singing Shop, Children
Colouring Contest, telematches, games stalls, fireworks display
and various fun-filled activities for staff and their families.

AmBank Group Sabah Region
is made up of branches from
Tawau (1), Pasaraya (1),
Metro Town (1), Sandakan (1),
Keningau (1), Lahad Datu (1),
Kudat (1), Labuan (1),
Kota Kinabalu (2) which
includes Sagunting and
Luyang with a total of 20 ATMs.
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group performing “Sayang Kinabalu”
at the AmBank Group Sabah Region Family Day 2014.

One of the staff performance from Sabah Region.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (centre) posing for a group photo with Senior Management of AmBank Group and members of organising committee
of the AmBank Group Sabah Region Family Day 2014.
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AmBank Group as
Major Sponsor at the

AmBank Group was the Major Sponsor
for the third edition of the KL International
Jazz & Arts Festival 2014 (KLIJAF) which
was held from Saturday to Sunday, 17-18
May 2014, taking place at the University of
Malaya grounds, it featured more than 100
musicians from North America, Europe,
Australia, Japan, Singapore, Indonesia
and Malaysia. The festival was organised
by KL International Jazz Festival and
Asia World Events in collaboration with
University Malaya and supported by Visit
KL and Dewan Bandaraya Kuala Lumpur
(DBKL) and Malaysia Airlines. The Mayor of
Kuala Lumpur, Datuk Seri Ahmad Phesal
was the patron.
The headliners for KLIJAF included
John Beasley, a Grammy-nominated
recording artist. His music career spans
three decades and LA Times jazz critic
Bill Kohlhaasee describes Beasley’s music

Tan Sri Azman Hashim entertaining guests with
jazz standards from the American Songbook era.

and playing as “a variety of generational
influences, incorporating the emphatic
chordal clusters of Herbie Hancock, the
rhythmic quirkiness of Monk and the
lush intelligence of Art Tatum into a highly
refined personal voice.”
Grammy award winning guitarist
Lee Ritenour, who was also one of the
headliners, was a founding member of
Fourplay, the most successful band in
contemporary jazz. With 17 Grammy
nominations; numerous #1 spots in guitar
polls, he has recorded over 40 albums.
“We are delighted to be a major sponsor
for KLIJAF as this festival promotes the
Kuala Lumpur jazz scene and offers local
jazz aficionados a chance to enjoy world
class performance, right here in Kuala
Lumpur,” said Tan Sri Azman Hashim,
Chairman AmBank Group.
“Jazz music is often associated with
foreign performers but through this
festival, we can showcase our local talents
who are also of international repute and by
having this Festival in University of Malaya
which is centrally located, it will be easy for
jazz music lovers to attend and enjoy the
music,” he added.

Incorporating also an Art Exhibition,
the festival aimed to fuse arts and
music thereby creating a totally different
experience. There were three stages at
KLIJAF with the AmBank Stage located at
the Outdoor Stage and also booths which
offered food, art and merchandise such as
CDs, DVDs, T-shirts, etc.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (left) greeting Tun Dr Siti Hasmah
Haji Mohamad Ali and Tun Dr Mahathir Mohamad after
his performance.

Azman Sings The American Songbook
In conjunction with the Kuala Lumpur International
Jazz and Arts Festival 2014 (KLIJF), Tan Sri Azman
Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group, hosted his own
sponsored concert on Friday, 16 May 2014 singing
jazz hits from his favourite American composers such
as Sammy Cahn, Jimmy Van Heusen, Paul Anka and
singers such as Frank Sinatra, Nat King Cole, Ray
Charles, Ella Fitzgerald and Billie Holiday.
Held at the Experimental Theatre, University of
Malaya, Tan Sri Azman sang My Funny Valentine, Come
Fly With Me, Angel Eyes, My Way, That’s Life and many
other standards from the American Songbook era.
He was backed by Music Director cum Pianist and
Grammy nominated – John Beasley from Los Angeles.
John Beasley had played for Miles Davis, Chaka Khan
and Carly Simon among others.
Others muscians were Keith Loftis on saxophone
from New York, Christy Smith on bass from Los Angeles/
Singapore and one of Europe’s finest drummers from
France, Roger Biwandu, Michaela Rabitsch from Austria on
trumpet and Stephen Magnusson from Australia on guitar.
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AmBank Group Treats Clients to The

World Premiere of Sinbad The Musical
L-R: Puan Norizan Radzali, Head, AmSignature Priority Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Anthony Chin, Senior General Manager, Head, Strategy & Transformation
and AmHorizon Programme Director, AmBank (M) Berhad, Ms Mandy Simpson, Chief Financial Officer, AmBank Group, Executive Vice President, Retail Distribution,
AmBank (M) Berhad, Mr Gary Yong, General Manager, Head, Wealth Management Solution, AmBank (M) Berhad and Mr Raphael Solis Chen, Centre Manager,
AmSignature Priority Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad at the special showing of Sinbad The Musical for AmBank Group clients.

AmBank Group entertained its clients to a magical musical
experience through a special showing of Sinbad The Musical at
the Kuala Lumpur Performing Arts Centre (“KLPAC”) on Saturday,
12 April 2014.
The event, which started off with cocktails at 6.30 p.m., saw
AmBank Group’s Senior Management entertaining clients from
AmGeneral Insurance, AmSignature Priority Banking, AmBank
Cards, Auto Finance, Retail Banking as well as AmBank Group’s
Deposit High-Networth Clients. After the cocktail session, those
present listened to a short welcoming speech from Mandy
Simpson, Chief Financial Officer, AmBank Group and were later
ushered into Pentas 1 of the KLPAC for the show.
Sinbad The Musical is an international collaboration between
Australia and Malaysia, directed by Joe Hasham OAM which
features performing artistes such as Mikey Hart from Australia,

who plays Sinbad, Gene Sharudyn from Singapore, who plays
the Vizier, Anrie Too from Malaysia, who plays Fatimah and many
other theater performers from Malaysia, Australia, Singapore and
the Philippines.
The production is the biggest musical to date that the Actors
Studio has ever presented with a cast of 10 principal artists, an
ensemble of 30 singers and dancers, an eight piece band, an
original music score with 15 uplifting songs and dance routines
as well as an assortment of glamorous costumes, sets and
theatrical effects.
The show proved to be a wonderful new musical extravaganza
of great fun and pure entertainment with high adventure and true
romance that provided an enjoyable evening out for the AmBank
Group clients, providing a relaxed evening for the management
team and clients to connect outside the office environment.

AmBank Group Contributes Van to Kechara Soup Kitchen
AmBank Group donated a Kia Pregio van worth RM75,270
to Kechara Soup Kitchen for their daily use of delivering food
to the homeless and urban poor on Friday, 2 May 2014.
Held at Kechara Soup Kitchen (KSK) premises, the event
was attended by Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank
Group and Datuk Ruby Khong, President, KSK.
“The van contribution to KSK falls under the AmKasih
Programme which is a platform for the Group’s Corporate
Social Responsibility (CSR) sustainable development
initiatives. The AmKasih Programme focuses on “reaching out
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (centre) and Dato' Ruby Khong,
to the community” and it serves as an umbrella for all AmBank
President, Kechara Soup Kitchen at the ribbon cutting ceremony. Looking on is
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications
Group’s CSR efforts to help the community.
& Marketing, AmBank Group (extreme left).
“The first time we sponsored KSK was for their renovation,
furniture and fixtures cost of its premise which cost RM350,000 in year 2010. This is the second time the AmBank Group is
contributing to KSK as part of our CSR initiative and we hope that the van can assist KSK in all their charity activities, especially
in delivering food to those who cannot visit KSK’s centre,” said Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group.
The Kia Pregio van is wrapped with AmBank Group’s logo and colours together with KSK’s branding, giving it a nice look
and feel of the AmBank Group’s cooperation with KSK.
The KSK is a non-religious community action group that distributes food, basic medical aid and counselling to the homeless
and urban poor of Malaysia.
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Tuan Haji Sabirin Haji A Rahman, General Manager, AmIslamic Bank Berhad (second from right) and Syed Anuar
Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank Group (third from right)
posing for a group photo with (L-R) Tuan Haji Emir Hisham Ahmad, Treasurer, Badan Nadwah Islamiah Pahang, Prof.
Dato’ Dr Haji Ariff Osman, Chairman, Yayasan Pusat Hemodialisis Islam Makmur and Encik Abdul Rahim Harun,
Committee Member, Badan Amal Nur Zaharah.

AmIslamic Bank Contributes Two Hemodialysis
Machine to Yayasan Pusat Hemodialisis Islam
Makmur Pahang
On Thursday, 15 May 2014, AmIslamic Bank contributed two
hemodialysis machines to Yayasan Pusat Hemodialisis Islam
Makmur Pahang worth RM80,000. This contribution was
part of the AmIslamic Bank’s total Business Zakat distribution
totalling RM1,726,500 for the financial year ended 2013.
Tuan Haji Mohamad Sabirin Haji A Rahman, General
Manager, AmIslamic Bank Berhad presented the two
hemodialysis machines to YBhg Prof. Dato’ Dr Hj Ariff Osman,
Chairman, Yayasan Pusat Hemodialisis Islam Makmur Pahang.

AmBank Staff Trade
Banking Jobs to Become

Zoo Keepers
For A Day

20 staff from AmBank’s Retail Distribution
decided to become zookeepers for the
weekend recently on Saturday, 5 April
2014 by volunteering at the National Zoo
in Ulu Kelang, Selangor. This gave them
firsthand experience in working closely
with the wildlife and provided them with the
opportunity to become more appreciative
of the work done by zookeepers which are
often not seen by the general public.
The volunteers eagerly gathered as early
as 8am at the Education Department of the
National Zoo where a briefing on the zoo’s
programme was conducted by the National
Zoo’s Corporate Communications Officer,
En. Mohd Safuan. They were then divided
into smaller groups and accompanied by
several Zoology Supervisors, which were
assigned to various animal enclosures such
as camels, deer, porcupines, hyenas, tapirs

Tuan Haji Sabirin Haji A Rahman, General Manager,
AmIslamic Bank Berhad (extreme right) and Syed
Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group
Corporate Communications & Marketing, AmBank
Group (second from right) during the visit at the
Yayasan Pusat Hemodialisis Islam Makmur Pahang.

At the same time, he also presented zakat contributions to
two other organisations namely Badan Amal Nur Zaharah,
Bentong, Pahang and Badan Nadwah Islamiah Pahang.
“We hope that this zakat contribution will realise the noble
objectives of these charity homes and organisations and the
synergistic relationship between them and AmIslamic Bank
will continue to benefit everyone,” said Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications
& Marketing, AmBank Group.

and wildebeest. After performing some
routine tasks from cleaning the cages, dens
and shelters to feeding the animals, the
volunteers found out firsthand how much
work was needed behind the scenes to
keep the zoo clean and in tip top condition
for the many animals that call it home.
The opportunity to be in close proximity
with the animals for the first time was an
amazing and eye opening experience for
everyone. The volunteers also became
aware of the high costs in maintaining the
animals when they discovered that it takes
5kg of fruits and grass to feed a deer and
7kg of meat to feed a lion in a day. They
were also briefed that the total cost for a
camel to stay fit and healthy is RM6,000 per
year and RM35,000 per year for an African
Lion which includes food, healthcare and
supplements.

AmBank Group is the main sponsor for
the camels at the National Zoo since 1986.
As mentioned by En. Mohd Safuan of the
National Zoo, the zoo welcomes corporate
sponsorhips and part time volunteers to
help out with their daily tasks in taking
care of the animals; many of which are
on the verge of extinction. So, for those
who are interested to take part in the
volunteer programme, feel free to contact
the Education Department of the National
Zoo at 603-4108 3422/24 or email to
education@zoonegaramalaysia.my.
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AmBank Group
is the sponsor for
the NPC AmBank
Media Legend
Award 2014
Prime Minister of Malaysia, YAB Dato’ Seri Mohd Najib Tun Razak
presented the AmBank Media Legend Award at the National
Press Club (NPC) Awards Night 2014 to the late Zainon Ahmad,
former consultant and political editor, theSun.
The Prime Minister was the Guest-of-Honour for this awards
night which was held on Wednesday, 21 May 2014. AmBank
Group was represented by Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General
Manager, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing
who accompanied Dato’ Seri Mohd Najib to present the award.
Other than the NPC - AmBank Media Legend Award, a total of
15 other awards were presented to the winners on that night.
Among the objectives of the National Press Club (NPC) Awards
Night 2014 were to create a long-term brand ownership of the
Awards, the establishment of a more committed relationship with
the media and also to raise funds for the National Press Club.

Yayasan Azman
to the Constructi
Kebangsaan Cin
On Friday, 11 April 2014, Tan Sri Azman Hashim
inaugurated the new building for Sekolah Jenis
Kebangsaan Cina Serdang Baru 2 in Seri
Kembangan, Selangor. He is one of the biggest
contributors for the construction of the new
building which costs RM2 million.

AmBank Group
New Straits Tim
AmBank Group was the main cash sponsor for the
New Straits Times (NST) Streets Race 2014 which
was held on Sunday, 15 June and flagged off at
NST premises on Jalan Bangsar.
The race which is into its third edition since its
inception in 2011 saw 125 teams of four solve
puzzles, pick up clues and race to the finish line.
AmBank Group also sent two teams for this race.

Prime Minister of Malaysia, YAB Dato’ Seri Mohd Najib Tun Razak presenting the AmBank
Media Legend Award to Zalinda Zainon, daughter of Zainon Ahmad, who received on behalf of
her late father. Looking on is Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate
Communications and Marketing who accompanied Dato’ Seri Mohd Najib to present the award.

L-R: Flag-off by Wan Zamri Wan Zain, CEO, AmMetLife Takaful;
Datuk Abdul Jalil Hamid, Group Managing Editor, NSTP; Jeannie Leong,
GM, Advertising Sales, NSTP; Prasanna Raman, Editor, Streets, NST
and Putri Shireen Syed Othman, GM, Marketing, NSTP.

happenings

Hashim Contributes
on of Sekolah Jenis
a Serdang Baru 2
The new four-storey building has 18 classrooms and a staff
room for the teachers and is expected to meet the school’s needs
to accommodate the growing number of students. This is also
one of the efforts in line with the Ministry of Education’s objective
for schools to operate in a single session, hence improving the
quality of teaching in schools.
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“With this contribution, we hope the school will be able to
achieve their noble objectives through ongoing efforts to produce
students who are capable of competing in an increasingly
dynamic global arena,” said Tan Sri Azman Hashim, who is also
the Chairman of AmBank Group.
“A complete school infrastructure with a conducive and
comfortable environment is a critical requirement not only for the
students but also to teachers for a more effective and efficient
learning process,”added Tan Sri Azman.
Tan Sri Azman established Yayasan Azman Hashim which
focuses on improving education, welfare as well as to alleviate
human suffering.

Tan Sri Azman Hashim (second from
right) receiving a token of appreciation
from Mr Yen Yuen Choy PJK, Chairman,
Board of School, SJK (C) Serdang
Baru 2 (extreme right). Also present
are Professor Loh Teck Chwen, Vice
President, Parent-Teacher Association
(extreme left) and Mr Chong Yock
Sang, Principal, SJK (C) Serdang Baru
2 (second from left).

Tan Sri Azman Hashim launching the new building for SJK
(C) Serdang Baru 2. Looking on are Mr Yen Yuen Choy PJK,
Chairman, Board of School, SJK (C) Serdang Baru 2 (extreme
right) and school officials and donors.

is Main Cash Sponsor
es Streets Race 2014
Datuk Abdul Jalil Hamid, Group Managing Editor, NSTP flagged
off the teams at 7.30am and part of the race course included
Bangunan AmBank Group on Jalan Raja Chulan.
The winning team took home a cash prize of RM10,000 followed
by RM8,000 for second place and RM5,000 for third place.
AmBank Group was represented at the Streets Race by Wan
Zamri Wan Zain, AmMetLife Takaful, Chief Executive Officer and
Charles Tan, Chief Information Officer, AmBank Group.

Charles Tan, Chief Information Officer, AmBank Group (third from left with cap)
and Prasanna Raman, Editor, Streets, NST taking a group photo with the top three
winners at the prize presentation ceremony.
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Breast Cancer Awareness
Programme 2014
Breast Cancer Awareness Programme
Kelab AmBank Group (KAG)
recently organised a Breast Cancer
Awareness Programme in collaboration with
Mobecomm Technologies Sdn Bhd. for the
benefit of employees. The programme aimed at
promoting awareness on breast cancer and the
importance of early detection.
Employees were given the opportunity to
undergo breast health screenings, which were
given at a specially negotiated price by KAG for
those interested in undergoing screening.

Date

Venue

Tuesday and Wednesday,
22 – 23 April

Menara AmBank

Thursday and Friday,
24 – 25 April

Bangunan AmBank Group

Monday and Tuesday,
28 – 29 April

Bangunan AmMetLife

Monday and Tuesday,
5 – 6 May

Tropicana DF3

Wednesday and Thursday,
7 – 8 May

Menara Kurnia

Menara AmBank

Bangunan AmBank Group

Bangunan AmMetLife

Menara Kurnia

Tropicana DF3

happenings

AmBank Launches Raya
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Channel

Mr Paul Lewis, Managing Director, Retail Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad (sixth from left), Mr Sajith Sivanandan, Managing Director, Google Malaysia (seventh from left)
posing for a group photo with Senior Management of AmBank and YouTube.

On Wednesday, 25 June 2014 AmBank
(M) Berhad became the first financial
institution to launch its Raya themed
YouTube channel called the AmBank
Raya YouTube Channel which is a
dedicated channel featuring over 1,000
Ramadan-Raya related content ranging
from food, recipes, fashion, beauty tips,
music among others, today.
Billed as the largest Raya themed
channel in South East Asia, this channel
runs from 25 June until 29 August 2014
and was created for audience and
customers who are looking for all these
contents on YouTube for convenience.
In an exclusive partnership with
Google which owns YouTube, AmBank
is the first financial institution to partner
on a scale such as this and Google only
collaborates on such partnerships once
a year.
“We are delighted to be working hand-

in-hand with YouTube on this exciting
partnership which will bring Malaysian
viewers over 1,000 videos that they can
enjoy throughout this festive period until
29 August 2014. As the second largest
search engine in the world today, YouTube
has attracted millions of Malaysians to
watch, be entertained and learn anything
they want at anytime. We have seen
significant growth of this trend in the past
and even more so during Ramadan and
Raya period,” said Paul Lewis, Managing
Director, Retail Banking, AmBank.
“People are indeed looking for
content and offers as they prepare for
the upcoming festive. It is our hope as
Malaysia’s Bank for Malaysians to be able
to enjoy all new and relevant seasonal
content with their family and friends
during this special time,” he added.
"For YouTube in Malaysia, our fervent
wish is for Malaysians to be able to easily

Mr Paul Lewis (left), Managing Director, Retail
Banking, AmBank (M) Berhad and Mr Sajith
Sivanandan, Managing Director, Google Malaysia
posing for a photo after the launch of AmBank Raya
YouTube Channel.

access all the relevant seasonal content
they enjoy with family and friends during
this special time. Being able to showcase
quality content by Malaysian creators
makes it all the more special," said
Sajith Sivanandan, Managing Director of
Google Malaysia.
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Favourites Low Khai Jei and SEA Games Champion Princess Mary Superal Crowned
Champions in RSGC AmBank Junior Amateur Open Golf Championship 2014
Red hot leaders Low Khai Jei from Perak and Princess Mary
Superal of Philippines were crowned champions in the Boys
and Girls U-18 category on Thursday, 24 April 2014 after the
third round could not be played due to heavy rain at the Royal
Selangor Golf Club (RSGC).
Khai Jei carded a total of 136 to finish eight under par ahead
of Danial Mohd Sidek from the Air Force Recreation Club (KRTU),
who scored 152. Philippines’ SEA Games champion Princess
Mary’s score of 141 ensured a comfortable victory over Nyca
Khaw from KRTU whose two-day total was 159.
In the Boys U-15 category, Lucas Yee of Perak was crowned
champion after defeating teammate Galven Green in a sudden

death play-off after both players finished level on 147. The Form
Three Sam Tet Secondary School student’s win ensured there
was no happy ending for defending champion Bryan Teoh who
finished third.
The U-15 Girls category, Sofia Chabon of Philippines made it
a double for her country with a six shot lead ahead of Indonesia’s
Chiara Arya on 154.
All Prizes were given away by Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior
General Manager, Group Corporate Communications and
Marketing, AmBank Group and Muhammad Mustapha Hussain,
Organising Chairman of the tournament.
Results:
Final Round Scores
(Third round could not be played due to rain)

Boys U-18:
136: Low Khai Jei (Perak) 68-68;
152: Danial Mohd Sidek (KRTU) 77-75;
152: T. Kishaan (Kota Permai GC) 76-76

Boys U-15:
147: Lucas Yee 76-71;
147: Galven Green (Perak) 74-73;
151: Bryan Teoh (MGA) 74-77

Girls U-18:

Back row, L-R: Encik Mustapha Hussain, Organising Chairman, RSGC AmBank Junior Amateur Open Golf Championship, Mr Mak
Choong Moon, Committee Member, RSGC, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications &
Marketing, AmBank Group, Datuk Mohd Zain Yusuf, Vice President & Chairman, National Junior Development Programme and
wMr Loong Wei Hin, Committee, RSGC with (front row, L-R) Low Khai Jei, winner for U-18 Boys, Lucas Yee Jung Jin, winner for
U-15 Boys, Princess Mary Superal, winner for U-18 Girls and Sofia Chabon, winner for U-15 Girls.

141: Princess Mary Superal (Phi) 71-70;
159: Nyca Khaw (KRTU) 83-76;
161: S. Raesha (Kota Permai GC) 81-80

Girls U-15:
148: Sofia Chabon (Phi) 76-72;
154: Chiara Arya (Ina) 79-75;
155: Winnie Ng (Perak) 78-77

Overwhelming Entries for Eighth
Kelab AmBank Group Go-Kart Championship
Kelab AmBank Group (KAG) held
its eighth Kelab AmBank Group GoKart Endurance Championship 2014
at Sepang International Kart Circuit in
Sepang on Saturday, 5 April 2014.
A total of 480 KAG members
participated in the event. Of the total
number, 200 of them were women who

joined the men in racing the challenging
11-turn, 1.4 km circuit. Go-Karting is
the ‘kindergarten’ for budding F1 racers
where everyone begins their introduction
to the rough and tumble world of F1.
“Once again, I am pleased to see
many new faces and also the regulars
who have been taking part since the

Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, Kelab AmBank Group (centre) posing for a group photo with winners of the eighth
Kelab AmBank Group Go-Kart Championship 2014.

inaugural race in 2006. Go-Karting is a
healthy activity that requires both mind
and body to be alert and focused. It is
also relaxing, hence, it will be beneficial
for KAG members to participate after
a long week at work,” said Syed
Anuar Syed Ali, President, KAG who is
also Senior General Manager, Group
Corporate
Communications
and
Marketing, AmBank Group.
The inaugural Kelab AmBank Group
Go-Kart Championship was held in
2006 and the second edition was held
in the same year in September due to
popular demand. The growing number of
participants since the first edition where
276 members took part to this year’s
figure of 480 is a testimony towards
the popularity of go-karting within the
AmBank Group staff.
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The Craken Mengungguli Cabaran Karnival
Candat Sotong Kelab AmBank Group 2014
Kelab AmBank Group (“KAG”) telah menganjurkan karnival
“Candat Sotong 2014” buat kali yang kedua, selama dua hari,
Jumaat hingga Sabtu, 9 dan 10 Mei 2014 di Chendering,
Terengganu dengan penyertaan oleh seramai 368 ahli KAG.
Edisi tahun ini menunjukkan peningkatan jumlah peserta
berbanding dengan tahun sebelumnya.
Kumpulan “The Cracken” telah memenangi Karnival Candat
Sotong Kelab AmBank Group 2014 dengan jumlah tangkapan
seberat 36.7kg untuk Kategori Pasukan manakala untuk Kategori
Sotong Terpanjang, Muhammad Hapizuddin Shapiq daripada
AmMetLife memenangi kategori ini dengan ukuran 87cm.
“Lanun Johor” memenangi tempat kedua sementara tempat
ketiga jatuh kepada “Ke Laut” dalam Kategori Pasukan. Dalam
Kategori Sotong Terpanjang, Saharuddin Osman daripada
AmBank (M) Berhad memenangi tempat kedua dan Mohd Khairi
Ramli daripada AmMetLife menduduki tempat ketiga. Jumlah
keseluruhan tangkapan oleh semua peserta adalah 420kg.
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Presiden, Kelab AmBank Group/Pengurus Besar Kanan,
Komunikasi Korporat dan Pemasaran Kumpulan, Kumpulan AmBank merasmikan
Karnival Candat Sotong Kelab AmBank Group 2014.

Daripada kesemua 368 peserta, seramai 163 daripada mereka
adalah peserta wanita. Pada tahun lepas, seramai 301 peserta
telah mengambil bahagian dalam Karnival Candat Sotong KAG
dan berdasarkan peningkatan jumlah peserta pada tahun ini,
jelas populariti karnival ini kian meningkat di kalangan ahli Kelab.
Semua hadiah disampaikan oleh Syed Anuar Syed Ali,
Presiden, KAG yang juga merupakan Pengurus Besar Kanan,
Komunikasi Korporat dan Pemasaran Kumpulan, Kumpulan
AmBank.
“Mungkin ramai di antara peserta tahun ini telah menyertai
Candat Sotong tahun lepas dan saya pasti dengan pengalaman
tersebut, ia akan membantu anda dalam cabaran pada tahun
ini. Tidak syak lagi, berdasarkan sambutan hangat dapat dilihat
daripada jumlah peserta yang mengambil bahagian dalam edisi
tahun ini, ia merupakan salah satu aktiviti yang popular,” kata
Syed Anuar.
Peserta sejauh Johor turut menyertai Karnival Candat Sotong
KAG tahun ini, di samping peserta-peserta lain yang datang dari
Negeri Sembilan, Selangor, Perak, Pahang dan Terengganu.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Presiden, Kelab AmBank Group/Pengurus Besar Kanan,
Komunikasi Korporat dan Pemasaran Kumpulan, Kumpulan AmBank (berdiri,
tengah) dengan kumpulan “The Cracken”, pemenang acara Katergori Pasukan.

Abdul Razak Juara Kejohanan Snooker KAG 2014
Seperti tahun-tahun sebelumnya, Kejohanan Snooker Kelab AmBank
Group (KAG) 2014 yang dilangsungkan pada hari Sabtu, 31 Mei 2014 di
Red Ball, South City Plaza telah dimenangi oleh Abdul Razak Mohammad
daripada AmHorizon.
Dalam perlawanan akhir, Abdul Razak mengalahkan Muhamad Rashdan
dari Komunikasi Korporat dan Pemasaran Kumpulan. Hadiah-hadiah telah
disampaikan oleh Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Presiden KAG yang juga merupakan
Pengurus Besar Kanan, Komunikasi Korporat dan Pemasaran Kumpulan,
Kumpulan AmBank. Kejohanan ini disertai oleh 72 ahli KAG.
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, Presiden KAG/Pengurus Besar Kanan, Komunikasi Korporat dan Pemasaran Kumpulan,
Kumpulan AmBank (kanan) menyampaikan hadiah kepada juara, Encik Abdul Razak Mohammad.
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Kelab AmBank Group
4X4 Back to Nature 2014

A total of 69 members took part in the
inaugural Kelab AmBank Group 4X4
Back to Nature 2014 challenge which
was held in Luboh Kawah, Tanjong
Malim, Perak on Friday, 20 June 2014.
Out of the total number of participants,
41 were men and 28, were women,
travelling in 22 vehicles.

Tremendous Response for Kelab AmBank Group
Discover Scuba Diving Lesson 2014

A total of 110 KAG members took part in the inaugural Kelab
AmBank Group Discover Scuba Diving Lesson 2014 which
was held in the Panasonic Sports Complex, Shah Alam on
Saturday, 26 April 2014. Out of the total number of participants
54 were men and 56 women. The enthusiastic
participants were given a short but informative theory
session on the essentials and basic knowledge on scuba
diving. Following that, they entered the confined water
area, got familiar with breathing and moving under water
as well as completed other technical skills.
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KAG Badminton
Championship 2014
attracts Large
Number of Entries

Encik Sybilimran Ibrahim
swinging his way to glory.

Third KAG
Golf Title for
Sybilimran
AmBank Group’s Golfer, Encik Sybilimran
Ibrahim of AmIslamic Bank clinched his third
KAG Golf title after emerging as the overall
champion in the AmBank-KAG Golf Open
2014 which was held at the Kelab Golf Sultan
Salahuddin Abdul Aziz Shah, Shah Alam on
Saturday, 24 May 2014.
Sybilimran, a four (4) handicapper, holed
11 pars and three (3) birdies to scored a
total of 39 points in the Modified System 36
scoring format to win the title. Fadzles Abbas
Mohamed Ramlee of AmMetlife Insurance
was second and Nasir Matt of AmGeneral
Insurance was third.
A total of 94 AmBank Group golfers
participated in this annual golf tournament.

Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, KAG (right) presenting the
trophy to Encik Sybilimran Ibrahim.

L-R: Encik Muhammad Izaham B Daud, KAG Exco Member, Mr Tan Hwee Kian,
AmBank (M) Berhad, the Men Singles champion, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President,
KAG/Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing,
AmBank Group and Encik Adlan Ismail, Vice President, KAG posing for a photo.

A total of 296 players took part in the annual Kelab AmBank
Group (KAG) Badminton Championship 2014 which was held
on Saturday and Sunday, 19-20 April 2014 at the Lee Chong
Wei Sports Arena in Old Klang Road.
The Men Singles title went to Tan Hwee Kian from AmBank
(M) Berhad while the Men’s Doubles went to Paramasivam
and Lee Ee Wei of AmCard Services. In the Veteran category,
Md Zin Majid and Mahmud Bujang of AmBank emerged
victorious followed by the AmInvestment Bank’s pairing of
Wong Yunn Chee and Hartini who clinched the Women’s
Doubles title. In the Mixed Doubles, AmBank’s Noor Azizi and
Pauline Hii were the champions.
Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President, KAG/Senior General
Manager, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing,
AmBank Group gave away the prizes to the winners.

L-R: Encik Muhammad Izaham B Daud, KAG Exco Member, Hartini and Wong
Yunn Chee, the Women’s Doubles champion, Syed Anuar Syed Ali, President,
KAG/Senior General Manager, Group Corporate Communications and Marketing,
AmBank Group and Encik Adlan Ismail, Vice President, KAG.
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Kelab AmBank Group celebrates Hari Gawai with
Pusat Pemulihan Dalam Komuniti Murni, Sibu Jaya and
Pesta Kaamatan with Three Schools in Keningau

Mr Simon Su Hiong Ting, Regional Director, Sarawak Region, AmBank (M) Berhad (in white shirt), Mr Peter
Hii, District Manager, District 2, Sarawak, AmBank (M) Berhad (to Simon’s right), Encik Haseran Jawan, Vice
President, Kelab AmBank Group (to Simon’s left), Mr Lau Khian Chung, Managing Director, DAESCO Star
Mega Mall (in blue shirt), Mr George Wong Tai Yong, Branch Manager, Jalan Pedada, Sibu, AmBank (M)
Berhad (to Mr Lau's left) posing for a group photos with recipients and AmBank’s staff after the ceremony.

AmBank Group through its sports club,
Kelab AmBank Group (KAG) on Tuesday,
20 May 2014 organised a Hari Gawai
treat for 55 students from the Pusat
Pemulihan Dalam Komuniti Murni, Sibu
Jaya at a well known shopping mall in
Sibu, Sarawak.
The 55 students ranging from five
to 45 years of age, of which 38 were
boys and 17 girls, were brought for Hari
Gawai shopping at the shopping mall
followed by a sumptuous dinner.

Mr Simon Su Hiong Ting, Regional Director, Sarawak
Region, AmBank (M) Berhad (in white shirt),
Encik Haseran Jawan, Vice President, Kelab AmBank
Group (to Simon’s left) posing for a photo with some
of the recipients and AmBank’s staff during the
shopping session.

Meanwhile, on Thursday, 22 May
2014, KAG organised a Pesta Kaamatan
celebration for 80 students from
three schools in Keningau – Sekolah

L-R: Mr Aloysius Lai King Teck, District Manager,
Sabah Region, AmBank (M) Berhad, Encik Haseran
Jawan, Vice President, Kelab AmBank Group,
Mr Simon Wan Teck Wah, Sales Manager, Wealth &
Deposir Sales, Sabah Region, AmBank (M) Berhad
and Ms Cheryl Ellron, Branch Manager, Keningau,
AmBank (M) Berhad giving away goodie bags to the
recipients at the AmBank Group Pesta Kaamatan
Charity Programme.

Kebangsaan Kebu Baru, Sekolah
Kebangsaan Tetagas and Sekolah
Kebangsaan Bahagia.
The 80 students ranging from seven
to 12 years of age, of which 37 were
boys and 43 girls, were taken for Pesta
Kaamatan shopping at a shopping mall
followed by a sumptuous hi-tea.
The two charity events which were
organised under the Group’s AmKasih
Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
Programme, brought joy and smiles to
the children as they were all presented
with cash contribution.

Mr Simon Su Hiong Ting, Regional Director, Sarawak
Region, AmBank (M) Berhad (in white shirt),
Encik Zulkipli Mohd Zen, Branch Manager, Sibu
TanahMas (left) and Encik Haseran Jawan, Vice
President, Kelab AmBank Group giving away goodie
bags and ang pau to recipients at the ceremony.

At the same time, AmBank Group
sponsored a Telematch Programme
at Karnival Jubli Emas, Sekolah
Kebangsaan Apin Apin, Keningau worth
approximately RM4,750.
Projects such as these are important
in bringing awareness for the charity
homes and also help foster closer
relationship not only with the sports club
but also the AmBank Group, with the
community in Sarawak and Sabah and
the less fortunate, in line with the club’s
objective of reaching out to the society.

Mr Aloysius Lai King Teck, District Manager, Sabah
Region, AmBank (M) Berhad and Ms Cheryl Ellron,
Branch Manager, Keningau, AmBank (M) Berhad helping
students to choose their stationary at the mall.
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Mohd Fauzi Amir
Branch Network
Development
Distribution Planning
Distribution Services
& Support

Razif Hamid
Executive,
E-Channel

One of Fauzi’s
successful referral

Q1: How do you feel when
you first received the
referral payment?
Q3: How can we make
SGS better?

A1: I was happy when I first received
the payment since I had
referred my very good friend to
AmBank and Alhamdulillah,
he is still with AmBank.

A3: Open the SGS not only to
Retail Banking but other
business units.

Q2: In your opinion, what are
the biggest challenges
to become a successful
referrer?
A2: The challenges would
be referring a qualified
candidate who will stay
and grow with AmBank.

Connecting us with Outperforming Individuals
Start referring today and be rewarded
Staff-Get-Staff (SGS) Rewards*
Manager

Executive

Non Executive/Contract

Up to RM2,000

RM600

RM300
*Terms & conditions apply.

All AmBank Group Staff are welcome to participate in the SGS programme.
For more information on SGS, please go to
http://connected/Career/SitePages/Home.aspx

Quest for Talent

For full listing of available vacancies in Retail Banking, please go to
http://impact-my.jobstreet.com/jobs/jobs.asp?eid=29696823&fil=1&ddt=1&cnm=1
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IBBM Graduation & Awards Ceremony 2014
Front row: Tan Sri Azman Hashim, Chairman, AmBank Group (centre), En. Raja Reza Affandi Raja Aris, Manager, Group Learning & Development, AmBank Group (second from
left), Mr Jeyashanker R. Kandasamy, Head of Compliance, AmBank (M) Berhad (third from left), Ms Yong Bee Eng, Head of Human Resource, Wholesale Banking Coverage,
AmBank Group (fourth from left), Mr Thein Kim Mon, Chief Internal Audit Officer, AmBank Group (fifth from left) and Mr Rueben Panchadcharam, General Manager, Group
Compliance, AmBank Group (fifth from right) with AmBank Group’s graduates.

A total of 37 AmBank Group staff completed
various Institute of Bankers Malaysia (IBBM)
qualifications in year 2013. In recognition
of their hard work and effort, the graduates
were honoured at the 17th IBBM Graduation
& Awards Ceremony 2014 held on Saturday,
31 May 2014, at Majestic Hotel Kuala Lumpur.
The ceremony was graced by YBhg
Tan Sri Azman Hashim, in his capacity as
the Chairman of the Institute of Bankers
Malaysia (IBBM). In his speech, Tan Sri Azman
expressed his heartiest congratulations to all
graduates and prize winners in recognition
of their commitment, dedication and
determination in completing the certification
programmes. At the same time, he further
emphasised on the importance of continuous
learning towards enhancing knowledge,

career and opportunities in this challenging
and fast changing world.
Also present at the graduation ceremony
were Mr Thein Kim Mon, Chief Internal Audit
Officer, AmBank Group, Puan Fauziah Yacob,
Chief Human Resource Officer, AmBank
Group, Mr Rueben Panchadcharam, General
Manager, Group Compliance, AmBank
Group, Mr Jeyashanker R. Kandasamy, Head
of Compliance, AmBank (M) Berhad, Puan
Julee Suhanariah Tajul Amar, Head of Human
Resource, Retail Banking, AmBank Group;
Ms Yong Bee Eng, Head of Human Resource,
Wholesale Banking Coverage, AmBank Group
and En. Raja Reza, Manager, Group Learning
& Development, AmBank Group.
A day before the IBBM graduation ceremony,
Group Learning and Development organised

an Appreciation Hi-Tea event at the Banquet
Hall, 26th Floor, Bangunan AmBank Group
to recognise and appreciate the successful
graduates from AmBank Group. This was in
line with our Employee Value Proposition pillars
– which is Growing across AmBank Group.
Also present at the event were Datuk Mohamed
Azmi Mahmood, Deputy Group Managing
Director, AmBank Group, Mr Thein Kim Mon,
Chief Internal Audit Officer, AmBank Group,
Puan Fauziah Yacob, Chief Human Resource
Officer, AmBank Group, Puan Julee Suhanariah
Tajul Amar, Head of Human Resource, Retail
Banking, AmBank Group, Ms Yong Bee Eng,
Head of Human Resource, Wholesale Banking
Coverage, AmBank Group and En. Heddy
Mohd Noor, Head of Operational Integrity,
Group Operations, AmBank Group.

AmBank Group Graduates & Prizewinners Honoured at IBBM Graduation & Awards Ceremony
No Business Unit
Emp ID
Name
A. Certified Credit Professional (Consumer)
1 Group Operations
10017228 Ong Sok Teng
2 Group Operations
10017197 See Noor May
B. Certified Credit Professional (Business)
1 Wholesale Banking
10011354 Saharudin
– Coverage
Bin Mohamed Sahari
2 Wholesale Banking
10022549 Chan Wai Jing
– Coverage
3 Wholesale Banking
10015149 Lim Ai Lee
– Coverage
4 Wholesale Banking
10020502 Loh Wei Wen
– Coverage
5 Wholesale Banking
10016751 Lau Meei Jiun
– Coverage
C. Certificate in Internal Auditing for Financial Institutions
1 Group Shared Services 10023412 Azrul Izuddin Bin Azmi
2 Group Shared Services 10020862 Fuad Hafis Bin Shafie
3 Group Shared Services 10025328 Lee Cai Qin
4 Group Shared Services 10020981 Mariati Binti Ahmad
5 Group Shared Services 10012130 Mohd Aidi Alfian
Bin Mohd Amin
6 Group Shared Services 10021084 Narmadha
A/P Amirtharatnam
7 Group Shared Services 10023566 Noor Hasyimah
Binti Ahmad Tajudin
8 Group Shared Services 10019057 Revathy
A/P Arunasalam
9 Group Shared Services 10005300 Tan Ti-Ken
10 Group Shared Services 10022192 Vimalan
A/L Nagalingam
11 Group Shared Services 10022226 Yong Yun Kat
12 Group Shared Services 10002927 Abdul Rahman
Bin Mukti

Department

Award

Lending Operations
Lending Operations

Pass
Pass

WBC Commercial

Pass

WBC Corp Banking

Pass

WBC Corp Banking

Pass

WBC E&R

Pass

WBC Mid Corp

Pass

Grp Internal Audit
Grp Internal Audit
Grp Internal Audit
Grp Internal Audit
Grp Internal Audit

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Grp Internal Audit

Pass

Grp Internal Audit

Pass

Grp Internal Audit

Pass

Grp Internal Audit
Grp Internal Audit

Pass
Distinction

Grp Internal Audit
Pass
Group Compliance Distinction

No Business Unit
Emp ID
Name
Department
Award
D. Pasaran Kewangan Malaysia Certificate
1 Group Shared Services 10018309 Norman Ooi
Group Risk
Pass
Chin King
Management
2 Wholesale Banking
10006219 June Chow
Collateral
Distinction
– Product
Shan Shan
Management
3 Wholesale Banking
10018703 Tan Fong Shen
Quantitative
Pass
– Product
Strategies & Sol
4 Wholesale Banking
10021371 Hafiz Bin Ghulam
Sales
Pass
– Product
Mohammed
5 Wholesale Banking
10026465 Lee Jia Hong
Sales
Distinction
– Product
6 Wholesale Banking
10012027 Ooi Guan Chye
Strategic Business
Pass
– Product
& Prod Mgmt
7 Wholesale Banking
10025525 Ashdave Singh
Structured
Distinction
– Product
Gehoonia**
Solutions
E. Advanced Certification in Anti-Money Laundering and Counter Financing of Terrorism
1 Group Operations
10008841 Hezri Bin Harun
Operational Integrity
Merit
2 Group Shared Services 10016538 Cik Zurani Binti Mohamed Group Compliance
Merit
F. Certification in Anti-Money Laundering and Counter Financing of Terrorism
1 Group Shared Services 10023009 Emillia Shafinaz
Group Compliance
Merit
Binti Mohd Faizal
2 Group Shared Services 10023104 Nurain Binti Ramli
Group Compliance
Merit
3 Group Shared Services 10023011 Rozita Binti
Group Compliance
Merit
Mohamad Said
4 Group Shared Services 10023180 Teo Pau Yin
Group Compliance
Merit
5 Group Shared Services 10002044 Theruselvam
Group Compliance
Merit
A/L Ramadas
6 Wholesale Banking
10025367 Angeline Wong
Operations
Pass
– Product
Lee Fei
7 Wholesale Banking
10024092 Sharalla
Operations
Merit
– Product
D/O Sabaratnam
G. Certified Professional in Anti-Money Laundering and Counter Financing of Terrorism
1 Group Shared Services 10006646 Rueben A/L Panchadcharam Group Compliance
Pass
2 Group Shared Services 10009325 Jeyashanker
Group Compliance
Pass
A/L R.Kandasamy
** Prize Winner For PKMC Module III

training
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Group Learning & Development Updates
As part of the annual requirements by Bank
Negara Malaysia (BNM), Group Learning
& Development had collaborated with the
Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) from Group
Compliance Department to launch the
e-learning courses via MyLMS on Tuesday,
24 June 2014,which is:
Anti-Money Laundering & Counter
Financing of Terrorism 2014/15
Upon completion of this course, learners will
be able to:
a) Describe the concept of Money
Laundering and Terrorism Financing
b) Explain the process of Customer Due
Diligence (CDD) and list the three types of
Politically Exposed Person (PEP)
c) Explain the Transaction Monitoring
process and state the conditions that
should trigger the Suspicious Transaction
Report (STR)
d) Practice
the
AML/ATF
regulatory
effectively hence preserve the reputation
of the organisation.
e) The e-learning course also integrates
knowledge checks and assessment
questions to reinforce the learning and
validate the learner’s understanding.

Also in June 2014, Group Learning & Development
launched two e-learning courses via MyLMS. The
e-learning courses are:
1. Using The New PMS Form
This e-learning course aims to familiarise the
staff to the new PMS Form for FY2014/15 that
will cover the following topics:
1. Introduction: Changed Areas
and Unchanged Areas
2. Step by Step Guide
2. AmBank Group Brand Charter (New)
This e-learning course provides information
about the “AmBank Group Employee Value
Proposition” which talks about our employer
brand or what employees will experience
working with the AmBank Group. The
e-learning course also highlights the new brand
repositioning tagline – “Your Bank. Malaysia’s
Bank.AmBank” which was launched on 16
September 2013.
Upon completing this course, staff will be able to:
1. Describe AmBank Group’s Vision, Mission
& Shared Values (P²ACE)
2. Distinguish the AmBank Personality &
Customer Value Proposition
3. List the 10 Simple Rules of Connectivity
4. Identify with the four pillars of the Group’s
Employee Value Proposition (EVP)

AmBank Group
Toastmasters Club News
July’13 to June’14 Club Activities

Department Secretarial/
Training Associates
Department Secretarial/Training
Associates are to assist HODs
to ensure that all staff in your
respective department completes
the e-learning courses.
Department Secretarial/Training
Associates can also request from
L&D Relationship Managers (L&D
RMs). If they wish to be given
access to monitor the department
completion progress update
through the Manager mode
(in MyLMS), upon obtaining
approval from HOD.
Technical Support
If you’re facing any technical
problems accessing the
MyLMS and/or launching the
e-learning courseware, kindly
log the issue with Am1Centre
(http://am1center.ambg.com.
my) or contact AmBank Group
IT Helpdesk (email: hlpdsk@
ambankgroup.com or
03-7883 7113). The issue will
be escalated to the relevant IT
Technical team to assist you
accordingly.
E-Learning Content
For enquiries on E-Learning Content,
kindly contact 03-2032 3969:
• Kevin Jeyaseelan at ext 3009 or
kevin-jeyaseelan@ambankgroup.com
• Siti Nadiah at ext 3001 or
nadiah-mansor@ambankgroup.com

AmBank Group Toastmasters Club
Our meetings are held every
third Thursday of each month.
For those interested to find out more,
come join us in our next meeting by
contacting our club officers:
• Kharlizah Khalik
(Vice President, Membership)
at 20323969 ext 7038
• Kala Devasundram
(Vice President, Public Relations)
at 2323969 ext 3004

AmBank Group Toastmasters Club held its eighth AGM on Thursday, 5 June 2014 for
the term of July' 13 – June'14. About 60% of the club members attended the AGM. The
You can also check us out on
Connected portal at http://connected/
election of the new club committee for the new term was also held on the same day. As
Community/ToastMasterClub/
part of the Club President’s report, it was highlighted that the club activites for the past
SitePages/Home.aspx
term were as follows:
We wish to thank the out-going committee (shown below) for
• Hosted and helped organise • Conducted “New Member
their valuable contribution and services for 2013–14 term.
the Area P5 International
Induction” programme in
Speech & Table Topic
November' 13.
Contests.
• Organised and held a Special
• Club members participated
Year End Meeting and Lunch
in Area Speech Contests
Fellowship for members and
Kala Devasundram Kharlizah Khalik
Muhammad
Ronald Fernandez
President
Vice President
Dazlyreza
Vice President
Education
Vice President
Public Relations
e.g. Humorous Speech &
guests.
Membership
Evaluation and International
• Club officers attended two
Speech & Table Topics.
sessions of Club Officer trainings.
• The club committee
• Members took on active roles
organised 12 monthly
and participated in Area
meetings for the July' 13
Contest & Workshops held
Nikita Sia
Nor Akmar
Ridhuan Bin
Annette Wong
Secretary
Treasurer
Mohammad
Immediate
Sergeant at Arms
Past President
– June' 14 term.
in the Klang Valley.
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paintings gallery

Raja Azhar Idris
Artist:
Raja Azhar Idris

Title:
Hujan Senja

Medium:
Acrylic on Canvas

Measurements:
26cm (W) x 32cm (L)
Location:
Reception, Level 25
Bangunan AmBank Group,
Jalan Raja Chulan,
Kuala Lumpur

Raja Azhar is a full time professional artist who was born on
4 September 1952 in Ipoh, Perak. He graduated with a degree in fine
arts from the prestigious Victorian College of the Arts in Melbourne,
Australia.
From 1980 to 1981, he was the recipient of the St Kilda Art Prize
award, Lord Mayor of Melbourne and The Victorian artists society
artist of the year award. During 1999 after many successful exhibitions
locally and abroad, Raja Azhar ventured into the intricate media of
glass making. In order to improve his knowledge in this area, he
became a member of the renowned Ausglass Association of Australia
which organised workshops and conferences for glass enthusiasts
and which are hosted by experts in the multi-faceted techniques of
glass making.
Raja Azhar has been an attendee at several elite workshops held
across Australia and this has enriched and inspired his selected
technique in kiln-formed glass. His unique glass creations have
been commissioned by many esteemed corporate companies, they
compliment the interior of various private residences and they have
been presented to several prominent world leaders. Raja Azhar is also
a creative director of his own gallery.
Source: http://www.rajaazharidris.com/bio.html

Artist:
Raja Azhar Idris

Title:
Gambus Player

Medium:
Acrylic on Canvas

Measurements:
42cm (W) x 50cm (L)
Location:
Level 25
Bangunan AmBank Group,
Jalan Raja Chulan,
Kuala Lumpur

camel collection
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 A modern style camel in
perspex, artistically drawn with
squares, triangles and dots
to mark out the blanket and rein
mounted on a black wooden block.
Size:
11cm (H) x 10cm (L)
Location:
Conference Room,
Level 48,
Menara AmBank,
Jalan Yap Kwan Seng,
Kuala Lumpur

 A camel, handmade from oak,
with a dark coloured hump
and four legs in a lighter colour.
Size:
14cm (H) x 13cm (L)
Location:
Conference Room,
Level 48,
Menara AmBank,
Jalan Yap Kwan Seng,
Kuala Lumpur

